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By Hal Ridge

Briton Andrew Jordan 
has secured a place 
on the grid for the 
British round of the 
World Rallycross 
Championship 
at Silverstone 
next month.

The British Touring Car 

Championship racer, who 

has a background in the 

mixed-surface discipline, 

has signed a three-event 

deal with the Austrian 

MJP squad.  He will drive a 

Ford Fiesta Supercar 

alongside team-mate 

Toomas Heikkinen in the 

UK and has also cemented 

the drive for rounds in 

France and Germany 

later in 2018.

Jordan is the only Briton 

to have finished on the 

podium of  a WRX round 

since the series was 

created in 2014. He 

claimed third place at 

Lydden Hill during that 

inaugural season.

Jordan said: “I’m not 

going to turn down an 

opportunity like this. I 

love driving these cars and 

I really enjoy being part of  

a world championship at 

my home event.”

Full story p2-3

J RDAN
REJOINS WORLD R LLYCROSS

to take on the WRX’s best drivers on home soil

NGLISH EVENT IS HUGE SUCCESS P17
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ByHalRidge

BritishTouringCar racer
AndrewJordanwill compete in
hishomeroundof theWorld
RallycrossChampionshipat
SilverstoneonMay26/27as
partofa three-event2018
programmewith the
MJPRacingsquad.

Jordanmadeaone-off

appearancefortheprivateer

AustrianteamintheBritish

roundof WorldRXatLydden

Hill lastyearandqualifiedfor

thesemi-finals.

HewillraceMJP’s

2018-specificationFordFiesta

SupercaratSilverstoneinthe

team’sfirstWorldRXoutingof

theseason,beforecompetingin

theFrenchandGermanrounds

of theseriesatLoheacand

Esteringintheautumn.

Hewillteamupalongside

ToomasHeikkineninthesquad.

“MaxPucher[MJPowner]got

intouchaboutdoingoneormaybe

moreroundsandobviouslymy

homeeventmakessense,”Jordan

toldMN.“I’mnotgoingtoturn

downthatchance.I lovethesecars

andIenjoybeingpartof aworld

championshipatmyhomeevent.”
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Silverstone’s new RX track

Lots to learn
While most regular World RX 

contenders have at least tested 

on the Northamptonshire venue’s 

new rallycross layout, Jordan 

won’t have driven on the circuit 

prior to his World RX return, 

but doesn’t think that will 

be a disadvantage.

“Last year I hadn’t driven the 

car at all before the event, but

I knew Lydden,” said Jordan. “I 

won’t have driven the circuit at 

Silverstone, but while I’m sure it’s 

tricky in some ways, it’s not like 

going to a really specialist track 

like Holjes with no testing there.”

The 2013 BTCC champion began 

his career in Junior rallycross and 

won the British RX Supercar title 

in 2007. He made his rallycross 

return at Lydden Hill in 2014 and 

finished on the World RX podium 

with Olsbergs MSE. He has 

subsequently raced at his home 

World RX round twice more and 

consistently made the semi-finals.

“I think we can be pretty strong 

at Silverstone,” said the 28-year-

old. “We’re planning for me to test 

before the event so hopefully I can 

do that and my aim is to get into 

the semi-finals again. 

“It’s getting harder and harder 

to get into finals but from the semi-

finals, if  you can get a bit of  luck 

then you never know. I think we’re 

capable and I’d be disappointed if  

we didn’t make the semis.”

The longer term
While Jordan has made four 

World RX appearances to date, 

this season will mark the first time 

since 2007 that he has contested 

multiple rallycross events with the 

same team, meaning he can apply 

longer-term focus. 

“Since I started doing these one-

off  races I’ve said I wanted to try 

and do a few events in a year to 

really get into it. Every time I get to 

the end of  the first day, you’ve just 

gained a bit of  experience and got 

back into the start routines and 

everything like that,” he said. 

“To get through to a final by the 

end of  the three events would be 

my aim. I think you need a bit of  

luck to do that but that’s my aim 

and we’ll see how it goes. From 

when I started doing rallycross 

and I went to watch the European 

events, I’ve always wanted to 

do them so now to be going to 

do Loheac, which is arguably one 

of  the biggest races and obviously 

Estering is an old school circuit, 

is pretty cool.” 

Jordan has previously tested 

at Estering with Mattias 

Ekstrom’s EKS team.

Track challenge
Speaking about the British 

round of World RX moving from 

Lydden Hill to Silverstone for 2018 

to be part of  the Speedmachine 

Festival, Jordan said it was 

the only other option.

“Everything moves on, in my 

opinion after Lydden there was 

just one place it could go, to the 

home of the British Grand Prix 

and the [track’s owner, the] British 

Racing Drivers’ Club,” said 

Jordan. “It’s a bit of  a shame that 

it’s not at Lydden because I’ve 

been racing there for years and the 

sport’s been there for a long time, 

but things need to move on as the 

sport evolves and grows. I’m sure 
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Jordan (left) will

drive an MJP Ford
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HEADLINE NEWS
BTCC champ returns to his roots with three-round WRX deal

Photos: Tim Whittington, Hal Ridge, fiaworldrallycross.com

in a couple of  years Silverstone 

will just be known as that’s 

where the event is at. 

“I hope it gets a good crowd with 

the Speedmachine event. When 

you go to the Silverstone Classic 

they have big concerts at night, 

loads of  different food stalls and 

different attractions, it gives 

it more atmosphere.”

Brits flood in

Oliver Bennett has already 

announced his intention to race 

at the event with the BMW Mini he 

debuted in the World RX opener in 

Spain, while Jordan’s 2007 British 

RX title-rival Ollie O’Donovan 

will race a Ford Fiesta. 

Albatec’s 2018 British RX 

recruit, triple British Rally 

champion Mark Higgins, also 

stated his intention pre-season 

to compete in his home round of  

World RX, but is yet to announce 

his plans.

“It would be cool to have a head-

to-headwithBritishchampions,

obviously I was racing Ollie 

when he won the championship,” 

said Jordan. “I’ve never done any 

rallying or anything, but I know 

Mark [Higgins] to say hello to. I 

think it’s good if  you can have a 

few Brits doing it, it’s just a shame 

there isn’t any doing World RX 

full-time. In my opinion it needs

a Brit or two to bring a bit more

interest to the series from a 

British perceptive.”

Currently committed to the 

BTCC with main sponsor Pirtek

until the end of  2021, Jordan hasn’t

ruled out a bigger rallycross 

programme in  the longer term.

 “I don’t think the ship has sailed

for rallycross full time. I’m in a

lucky position in the BTCC with

Pirtek, but if  one day that stopped,

I’d be in the middle of  staying in

touring cars or WRX,” he said.

“It grabs my imagination. 

That’s why it’s good for me to 

do TV commentary and a few 

events. It’s the only thing that’d

pull me away from touring cars.”

SilverstoneWRX will bring the noise

Motorsport News has 

partnered with Speedmachine 

to bring fans discounted 

tickets for the Silverstone RX 

round on 25-27 May, 2018.

Speedmachine will deliver 

pure indulgence for fans of  

speed and cars. Join us at the 

UK’s hottest new motorsport 

festival where you can watch 

world-class RX championship 

racing make its official 

debut at Silverstone, listen 

to outstanding live music and 

even get behind the wheel with 

a range of  driving experiences.

Experience overdrive at this 

first of  its kind motorsports 

festival as World Rallycross 

of  Great Britain makes its 

debut at Silverstone. Not only 

can you enjoy a weekend of  

world championship racing, 

but also get behind the wheel 

with test drives, eSports, live 

music, street food, camping 

and much, much more..... 

welcome to Speedmachine.

MN AND SPEEDMACHINE LINK UP ON TICKET OFFER FOR WRX CLASH
A TICKET TO SPEEDMACHINE INCLUDES

 Entry to the World Rallycross of Great Britain 
  Nightly entertainment with Dizzee Rascal, Basement Jaxx (DJ Set), Ministry of Sound, Razorlight, 

Lethal Bizzle and more 
 Test Drives on the Silverstone circuit (first come, first served basis)
 Access to World RX and RX2 paddock 
 On track displays from RX2, Group B, Monster Energy Drift, Ultra 4, Cannon Run 
  Iconic displays of car collections from Pikes Peak, Colin McRae, Prodrive, Players, Supercars, BGM Sports
 DiRT 4 world championship live final    Passenger drift experiences    eSports  - racing simulators 

As part of our partnership with Speedmachine, we have a special discount code to offer you 20% off ticket prices. To redeem, simply use the 

website address below and enter the code RSFRIEND

seetickets.com/event/world-rallycross-of-gb-speedmachine-festival/silverstone-circuit/1214032

2017:Signedaone-racedeal
with MJP Racing Team Austria to 
deputise for regular driver Timo 
Scheider in a Ford Fiesta. Top of 
the timesheets after every driver 
had completed the first practice 
runs, Jordan finished fifth in semi-final 
two. Classified eighth. 

2015: Another one-off outing at 
Lydden Hill, this time with Team 
Peugeot-Hansen. Set fastest time 
in Q3 and made the semi-finals. 
Finished fifth in semi-final two and 
was classified seventh overall. Later 
the same year, Jordan deputised for 
Mattias Ekstrom driving an Audi S1 

for theEKSsquadat the Italian round
in Franciacorta but was forced out 
at the end of the first day with 
engine problems.

2014: Made rallycross return in 
the inaugural World Rallycross 
Championship driving an Olsbergs 
MSE Ford Fiesta Supercar and 
finished on the podium at 
his home round, Lydden Hill.

2009: Made a one-off appearance 
in a Swift Sport Rallycross 
Championship development car 
at Lydden Hill with Peter Gwynne 
Motorsport before the single-make 

categorywas introducedtoBritish
RX the following year.

2007: Scored a trio of victories 
(twice at Pembrey and once at 
Lydden Hill) and won the British 
Rallycross Supercar category title, 
but just missed out on the overall 
MSA British Rallycross crown.

2006: Became the youngest 
Supercar driver ever with a Will 
Gollop Ford Focus, finished on the 
podium in second event at Pembrey 
and claimed maidenvictory in fifth
round at Knockhill.Madeaone-off
appearance in theopening round

of theCitroenC2Rallycross
Challenge inFranceandwas
classified20th.

2005: Won the British RX Junior title 
with four event wins. Was again 
champion in the BTRDA Junior 
series. Senior rallycross debut 
driving a Peugeot 205 at Blyton.

2004: Finished fourth overall in the 
British Rallycross Junior category 
and won the BTRDA Clubmans 
Junior Rallycross Championship .

2003:MadeJunior rallycrossdebut
drivinga1000ccsingle-makeMini.

MS TO GRAB SILVERSTONE 
ORLD RALLYCROSS GLORY

AJdroveaFordFiesta in ’17 PodiumwithOlsbergsMSE BritishSupercar champ ’07 Stepped intoa205 in2005

ANDREW JORDAN’S RALLYCROSS CREDENTIALS
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F1 ROUND-UP

Pay slump
Felipe Massa reckons his old 

team Williams is paying the price 

for putting money first in some 

of its considerations for the 2018 

season. Now-retired Massa said 

he felt sad seeing his former 

team struggle this year, with 

Williams currently fighting to 

not be at the back of the grid. 

Williams opted for the well-

funded but inexperienced 

pairing of Lance Stroll and 

Sergey Sirotkin this term. “It’s 

true that the team was suffering 

from the financial situation and 

I think they made decisions 

putting money first,” said Massa. 

“But this is not enough to make 

a competitive championship. 

All I can say is I came out with 

my head held high. I hope 

Williams can recover.”

Rosberg and Rob
Robert Kubica says Nico Rosberg 

has taken a step back from being part 

of his management team. Rosberg 

played an active role in trying to 

broker the Pole’s F1 comeback with 

Williams, only for the team to sign 

him as its third driver instead. With 

Rosberg now working on other 

business, including an investment in 

Formula E, Kubica said the German 

has stepped back. “Because of what 

I am doing and he is very busy with 

his family, we are not working as 

close as we were,” said Kubica. 

“But we are still in touch.”

Renault tricks
Carlos Sainz Jr says he’s still 

learning the “little tricks” that 

he believes are giving team-mate 

Nico Hulkenberg the edge on 

him so far this year. Hulkenberg 

has outraced Sainz in each of the 

three outings so far. “For sure 

Nico is very strong in qualifying,” 

said Sainz. “I think he has always 

been. Probably with this car even 

more. He understands it very 

well. When I arrived at this team 

last year, he had these little 

tricks, little things that make him 

go very, very fast in qualifying, 

which I’m still discovering and

adapting. I don’t think it’s

anything to worry about.”

VER orVET?
Red Bull boss Christian Horner says

the mistakes currently being made

by Max Verstappen remind him of a

young Sebastian Vettel. Verstappen

has come under fire for clashes with

Lewis Hamilton and Vettel in the last

two races. But Vettel didn’t have an

easy time when he was learning the

ropes at Red Bull, even taking out

team-mate Mark Webber in Turkey

and McLaren’s Jenson Button in

Belgium in 2010. “Yes, Max has

made some mistakes, but I remember

when we had Sebastian at a similar

stage of his career and it wasn’t

uncommon for him to make

mistakes too,” said Horner.

WANT THE LATEST UPDATES? FOLLOW US ON TWITTER @MNmotorsport

Haas F1 boss wants technology to remain
Ricciardo cautious over future direction

HaasF1bossGuntherSteiner

againcourtedcontroversylast

weekwhenhesuggestedthatF1

shouldnotbe“dumbeddown”

inthesamewayIndyCarhas.

IndyCarintroducedanew

commonaerokitforthisyear

thathasmoveditastepcloser

toaspecchassis.Sincethe

changeIndyCarhasenjoyed

recordovertakingattheSt

Petersburgstreetcircuit.

Whenaskedif F1shouldlook

tointroducesimilarspecparts,

Steinersaid:“If F1goestospec

carsIthinkthatistheendof F1.

It’sthepinnacleof motorsport.

“Weneedtobecarefultonot

dumbdownF1.Asmuchaswe

don’tthinkpeopleareinterested,

alotof peopleareinterestedin

technology,notonlyinracing,

andIthinkF1isagood

showcasefortechnology.

“Weneedtomakeitmore

accessiblesopeopleatleast

knowwhatwe’redoing.

“Thatisoneof thegoalswe

shouldbetryingtoachievebut

weshouldnotdumbdownF1

likeIndyCar,becausethenyou

justhaveGP1.”

DanielRicciardoinsiststhat

heisn’trushingtosignafresh

contractwithRedBullRacing,

admittingthattheteamstill

hasworktodotoconvince

himtostay.

TheAustralian’scontract

expiresattheendof this

season,andthe28-year-old

hasyettoinkanextensionto

stickwiththeteamhehas

racedwithsince2014.

Ricciardoislikelytobeoneof

thehottestpropertiesonthe

drivermarketnextseason,with

bothMercedesandFerrari

beingpotentialsuitors.

Whenaskedabouthis

contractonAustralia’s

Channel10showTheProject,

Ricciardosaid:“Iwanttobe

withthebestcar.Theweekend

[inChina]provedthatif I’ve

gottheopportunitytowin

Icanpullitoff. Icanhandlethe

pressure.If Icanwinafew

morewithRedBullthenthat

looksveryattractive.If notI

guessthereareotheroptions.”

Ricciardoisalsoawareof the

upcomingregulationsshift for

2021.Headded:“Idon’twantto

signanythingtoolongbecause

Idon’tknowwherethesportis

going.IdeallyI’dsignatwo-

yearcontract.Thethirdyear

COST CAP SHOULD END
TWO-TIER RACING IN F1
Fresh hope for F1’s
future as owners plot
financial restructure 

Photos: LAT

By Rob Ladbrook

Formula 1’s smaller teams 
hope that the introduction 
of a cost cap during the 
new 2021 rules cycle 
should be able to end 
“two-tier” racing.

Liberty Media and the FIA 

presented their vision for F1’s 

future to the teams earlier 

this month, part of  which 

included a cost cap and 

modification of  how funds are 

distributed across the grid.

Mercedes, Ferrari and Red 

Bull have shared all of  the 

race victories since the start 

of  the V6 hybrid era in 2014, 

and last year’s fourth-best 

team, Force India, didn’t 

even score a podium finish.

Force India’s chief  operating 

officer Otmar Szafnauer said: 

“The two tiers are defined by 

your budget. What restricts 

us is the budget that we have 

to enable us to do many 

experiments to produce 

what’s optimal.

“If  you don’t have the budget 

to produce it instantly lags 

coming to the track from 

the time you found the 

improvement. If  you’ve got 

money, you’ll have the parts 

tomorrow. You’ll either get a 

bigger supplier base or buy the 

machinery yourself  to make it.

“Once the cost cap comes in 

and we’re all spending the 

same amount, all that stuff  

goes away. That should bring 

the field together.”

Not all teams have agreed on 

the cost cap. Mercedes’ Toto 

Wolff  said a suggested target 

figure of  $150m [£107m] wasn’t 

achievable for the larger outfits. 

Mercedes, Ferrari and Red 

Bull all spent almost double 

that in 2017.

F1 has set a May deadline

 for establishing the engine 

specifications for 2021 onwards 

but elements such as a budget 

cap will take longer to define. 

The matter is confused by 

issues for manufacturers, 

such as Mercedes, Ferrari and 

Renault, which also have engine 

programmes that need funding 

as well as their race teams.  

F1 teams will be allowed 

more fuel from next season 

to allow their drivers to use 

full engine power at all times 

during races.

F1’s Strategy Group agreed 

to increase the fuel load from 

105 to 110kg for 2019, and the 

move is set to be ratified by the 

World Motor Sport Council.

Teams have faced increased 

fuel consumption due to the 

higher downforce levels and 

faster lap times brought on by 

last year’s aero changes. That 

has put an extra emphasis 

on drivers having to fuel save 

during races, something that 

is not popular with fans.

There was also discussion 

into proposed aerodynamic 

changes to aid overtaking, 

with the FIA stressing that it 

wanted a decision by the end 

of  this month.

The governing body 

noted that “discussions will 

continue on proposals relating 

to aerodynamics, with a view 

to taking a decision by the end 

of  April, once research being 

conducted by the FIA has 

been concluded”.

The FIA presented the latest 

version of  its 2021 power unit 

regs, noting only that the 

engine would be a 1.6-litre V6 

turbo hybrid, with no MGU-H. 

More fuel as FIA looks at F1 changes

would be the rule change, so 

I will probably wait and see 

what happens then.”

Red Bull’s Christian Horner 

said: “Daniel’s hit that balance 

of  experience and pace and is 

one of  the best overtakers out 

there. He’s happy [at] Red Bull, 

but we need to keep giving him 

a car capable of  winning races. ”

Ricciardo: future uncertain
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BMWjuniordriverRickyCollardwill

contesthisfirstfullchampionship

programmewiththeGerman

manufacturerinthisyear’s

BlancpainGTSeriesEnduranceCup.

The21-year-oldsonof BritishTouring

CarChampionshipstalwartRobis

racingaBMWM6GT3fortheworks-

supportedRoweRacingteaminthe

five-roundseries,whichkickedoff

atMonzalastweekend.Heissharing

thecarwithfullBMWfactorydrivers

JesseKrohnandJensKlingmann.

“Ireallywantedafullprogrammefor

thisyear,andtheBGTSEnduranceCup

isoneof thehardestplacestobe,”hesaid.

“I’mnowintothelastyearof mycurrent

dealandIwanttoticksomemoreboxes

andhopefullybecomeafullworksdriver.”

Collard,whobecameaBMWjunior

aheadof his2016BRDCBritishFormula

3campaign,contestedamixed

programmeof eventswithBMWin2017.

HeracedintheADACGTMastersseries

withSchnitzer,takingonevictory,and

alsowonhisclassattheNurburgring

24HoursinaBMWM4GT4.

BothBMWsstruggledlastweekend

completingatotalof 30laps,whilethe

winningWRTAudiof DriesVanthoor,

ChristopherMiesandAlexRiberas

managed95afteralateduelwiththe

StrakkaMercedesof MaximilianBuhk,

AlvaroParenteandMaximilianGotz.

PhilKeen,runner-upintheBritishGT

Championshipforthepasttwoseasons

withtheBarwellLamborghinisquad,is

tocontestthefiveBGTSenduroswith

theGrasserRacingTeam.Heissharing

aHuracanGT3enteredbythereigning

championswithFranckPereraand

Rolf Ineichenbutsufferedapuncture

COLLARD LANDS BMW
BLANCPAIN GT DEAL

‘New BMWCar Club
series gets big grids’
Growing new contest, p8

Ford revives factory Australian Supercars programme with new Mustang for 2019

Turvey lands Manor
Ginetta WEC drive

Ford Australia will revive its 

factory Supercars programme 

in 2019 and bring the Mustang 

bodyshape to the series.

Since withdrawing from 

Australian Supercars as a 

works entrant at the end of  

2015, Ford’s involvement 

has been based on licensing 

agreements with Tickford 

Racing and DJR Team Penske 

rather than genuine funding.

That will change next season, 

with Ford Australia tying the 

introduction of  the Ford 

Performance brand to its 

local arm with a renewed 

investment in Supercars.

Ford’s involvement will be 

underpinned by a technical 

alliance with Tickford Racing 

and DJR Team Penske to 

develop a new two-door 

Mustang Supercar.

The current Ford teams have 

been evaluating the Mustang as 

a replacement to the FG-X since 

2016 and the new Ford deal 

clears the funding and IP 

permissions hurdles.

It will be the first two-door 

model to make use of  the Gen2 

regulations and be powered 

by the five-litre V8 engine.

The now four-year-old Ford 

FG-X has struggled to match 

the pace of  the brand new 

ZB Commodore this season, 

but did claim both victories 

at Phillip Island last weekend 

with Scott McLaughlin 

picking up a maximum score 

to claim the points lead .

 The Mustang name also 

returns to the top tier of  

NASCAR in 2019, with Ford 

replacing its Fusion model with 

the iconic name for its new car. 

Chevy (for 2018) and Toyota 

(for 2017) have both introduced 

new cars recently and Ford 

hasn’t won a Cup Series title 

since 2004 with Kurt Busch. 

The Mustang name has been 

used in the Cup Series-supporting 

Xfinity championship.

Collard will contest

full season with Rowe

Photos: LAT

NIOFormulaEandMcLaren

Formula1developmentdriver

OliverTurveywillreturnto

sportscarracinginthe2018/19

WorldEnduranceChampionship

withtheManorLMP1team.

Turvey,LMP2classwinner

attheLeMans24Hoursin2014

withJotaSport,willshareone

of theManorteam’sGinetta-

MecachromeG60-LT-P1swith

OliverRowlandandAlexBrundle

inthefullWECsuperseason.

ThedealbringsTurveybackto

sportscarracingforthefirsttime

sincehis2016SuperGTcampaign

withHondaandcompletesthe

line-upof theManorCEFCTRSM

Racingsquadfortheforthcoming

WECseason.

Turvey,31,said:“Afterwinning

atLeMansinLMP2,ithasalways

beenmyaimtoraceinthetop

categoryandtochallengefor

theoverallvictory.

“IwouldliketothankmyNIO

FormulaEteamforallowingme

totakeupthisopportunityand

IamverygratefultoGraeme

Lowdon,JohnBooth[Manor’s

teambosses]andallatCEFC

TRSMRacingforselectingmeto

racewiththeirteaminLMP1.

“Ican’twaittogetinthecar

forthefirstroundof theWEC

atSpa[onMay5].”

ThesecondManorG60willbe

racedintheWECseriesopener

nextmonthbyGinettatestdriver

CharlieRobertson,Dean

StonemanandLeoRoussel.

FormerGP3runner-up

StonemanandreigningEuropean

LeMansSerieschampionRoussel

aresofaronlyconfirmedforSpa

andLeMansinJune.

Mustang will replace the current Ford FG-X in Supercars next year

IndyCar’s raceatBarber

MotorsportParkwaspostponed

untilMonday–afterMNclosed

forpress–with just22 laps

completedonSundaynight.

Amixtureofheavy rainand

wind limitedtheraceto justa

handfulofgreenflag lapswhen

originallyscheduledwith

reigningchampionJosef

Newgarden in the leadat the

timeof thefinal red flag… Jaguar

FormulaEdriverMitchEvanshas

described theseries’ second

generationcaras“somewhere

betweenaprototypeandsingle-

seater”.All of theseason five

manufacturerscompletedanother

collective test in thenewcar last

weekandEvanssaid: “It’sadifferent

beast, it’s faster. I thinkvisually thiswill

bemorespectaculararoundthe

FormulaEcircuits.”MeanwhileNIO

hasditchedLucaFilippi–whohad

scored justonepoint thisseason–

withMaQingHuanowpartnering

OliverTurvey inParis thisweekend…

ARTGrandPrixdriverAnthoine

Hubertset the fastest timeof the

finalpre-seasonGP3testat

Barcelona lastweek,narrowly

beatinghisBritish team-mates

CallumIlottandJakeHughes.

CamposdriverLeonardoPulcini

toppedthetimesontheopening

day…Two-timeDTMchampion

MattiasEkstromwill compete in the

seasonopenernextweekend inan

extraAudiashemarkshis retirement

fromtheseries.TheSwederetired

at theendof lastseasonafter17

seasons inDTMto focusonWorld

Rallycross…YifeiYeand

ChristianLundgaardmade it

fourdifferentwinners from

theopeningfourFormula

RenaultEurocupracesof

theseason,after takingthe

victoriesatMonza.But itwas

anightmareweekendfor

2016BritishF4championMax

Fewtrellashewas involved in

collisions inbothracesand

couldonly takeabest result

of10th…BritonHarrisonScott

claimedhismaidenProMazdawin

atBarber lastweekend.Hewas

second in theopenerbefore

triumphing in trickywetconditions in

race two…KyleBuschclaimed

his thirdNASCARCupvictory

inarowafterpassing long-time

leader JoeyLoganoin the

closingstagesatRichmond

lastweekend…

QUICK LAPSTHE FASTEST NEWS ROUND-UP

inlastweekend’srace.“Ididthe

Silverstone12HoursinMarch

withGrasserafter[Lamborghini

motorsportboss]GiorgioSanaputmy

nameforward,”saidKeen.“I’vealways

wantedtobeinproscenariotoseehowI

stackupandit’sobviouslygreattobe

withateamof Grasser’spedigree.”

TheMonzaeventwasthefirstfor

thenewM-SportbuiltBentley

ContinentalGT.Theoldergeneration

carmanagedsecondinProAmwith

Blancpaindebutantandreigning

BritishGTchampionSebMorris.

Turvey completes LMP1 line-up

IndyCar race was postponed
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Keen has also landed 
Lambo Blancpain deal



ByStefanMackley

Anewracingclubalreadyboasting
60membershasgainedrecognition
by theMotorSportsAssociation,
and ishopingtoestablish itself in
themotorsportcommunityover the
comingyears.

TheClassicandModernMotorsport

ClubhasbeenfoundedbyRichard

Culverhouse,formerlyof theClassic

SportsCarClub(CSCC).

Thenewclubalreadyhastwomeetings

plannedfor2018, includingtheClassic

andModernMotorsportFestivalat

MalloryParkonJune10andSnetterton

onSeptember22,aswellasclassicraces

atDoningtonParkonJune24and

SilverstoneonAugust4.

“Itcametofruitioninthelastcoupleof

months,”saidCulverhouse.

“Iactuallyvowednevertostartanother

clubbutIwasawayinAmericaandwhen

IwasthereIhadthreepeopleapproach

mesayingtheywerehavingdifficulty

tryingtofindslotsinotherpeople’s

racemeetings.

“Isaid‘if I formedanewclubandgot

ourownracemeetingwouldyoucomeon

board?’,andsofarwehave60members.

“Ithastakenmealittlebitbysurprise

butithascomeatthewrongtimeof the

yearandwe’realreadyplanningfor2019.”

Theclubwillhostracesforbothclassic

andmoderncarsandgroupsandintends

toholdfiveorsixmeetingsin2019.

“WhentheCSCCwasformeditwas

becauseatthattimetherewasaneedfor

thatkindof club,”addedCulverhouse.

“It’sgrownandisburstingattheseams

andthat’soneof thereasonspossiblywhy

someof thepeoplejoiningmenowwere

onboardwithusattheCSCC.

“Themainthingweneedisthecircuits

tosupportusandgiveusdates.”

NEW RACING CLUB
GAINS MSA APPROVAL

Porsche Carrera Cup return for ex-BTCC driver Bratt

Mini guest appearance for Gornall at Rockingham Norma couldmake “mockery” of LMP3 Cup, says Spence

Monger still seeking
sponsors for British F3

Morgan keen to drive
TCR car again in future

BillyMongerwillbeonthegridforthe

secondroundof theBRDCBritish

Formula3Championshipthisweekend,

butaquestionmarkremainsonwhether

hewillcompletetheentireseasonashe

stillseekstosecuresponsorship.

The18-year-oldmadehisracingreturn

lastmonthatOultonPark–almost

exactlyayearafteraBritishFormula4

crashledtoadoublelegamputation–and

tookabestfinishof thirdwithCarlin.

BothMongerandtheteamhadhopedto

secureasponsorshipdealimmediately

afterOulton,butthisfellthroughatthe

lastmomentmeaningCarlinwill

continuetofundMonger’sracing.

Ateamspokespersonsaid:“Trevor

[Carlin]hasmadeclearfromthestart

thattheteamwon’ttakeapennyof

the[JustGiving]moneyraisedbythe

public,asthatwaskindlydonatedto

helpBilly’srehabilitation.

“It’shardtobelievethatadriverwith

suchanincrediblestory,talentand

personalityisstill lookingforfunding.

He’sreallydeservingof thisopportunity.”

Mongerwilltakepartinacharity

electrickartingraceorganisedby

FormulaEchampionshipleaderJean-

EricVergneinParistoday,toraisefunds

fordisabledaspiringracingdrivers.

Theproceedsfromtheeventwillgo

towardsSpinalTrack,setupbypresident

of theFIADisabilityandAccessibility

Commission,NathalieMcGloin.

BritishTouringCar

ChampionshipdriverAdam

Morgan sayshe is open to

racingaTCRcaragainafter

samplingone for the first

timeearlier thismonth.

Morgan, currently third in

theBTCCstandings after the

openingmeetingof theyear

atBrandsHatch, shareda

SEATCupraTCRcarwith

formerBTCCdriverStewart

Lines inboth the 50-minute

Sprint and two-hourBritcar

Endurance contests

atRockingham.

Despite sufferinga few

mechanical issues – including

tyrewearandbrakeproblems

that bothdrivers believe cost

themapotential classwin in

theSprint event –Morganwas

complimentaryabout the car,

with thepair finishing second

in class inboth races.

“I’mcertainly open to the

ideaof driving these cars

again if anopportunity came

up,”Morgan said. “I hada few

issueswith the right-front

brakeand the lengthof the

racesmeans the soft tyres

havewornoutquicklybut I

do think that theyare easier

todrive thanaBTCCcar.

“My immediate priority

still has tobe theBTCC

particularlybecause, as a

team,we [Ciceley] are

running three cars, but I

wouldbeup forhaving

another go inaTCRcar in the

future if a chance came.”

FormerBritishTouringCardriver

WillBrattwillreturntoracinginthe

PorscheCarreraCupGBatDonington

Parkthisweekend.

The30-year-oldhasstruckadealto

competeintheDoningtonroundswith

theIn2Racingsquad.

Bratt,whowontheT-Carstitlein2004,

hasn’tregularlycompetedsinceaBTCC

campaigninanAudiA4backin2013

and,atthemoment,hasonlysignedto

contestthenexttwoPorscheraces.

“We’vegotthesponsorshipbudgetfor

acoupleof roundsandwillseehowit

goesfromthere,”saidBratt.“Ihaven’t

testedthecaryetandIhaven’tdrivena

racecarsinceaone-off WorldSeries

FormulaRenault3.5racein2015.

“I’mlookingforwardtoit–formeI

justwanttohaveagoodtimereallyand

dowhatIcan.Ishouldgetadayin

beforetheFriday[practice]toshake

thingsdown.It’sanewcarandIjust

needseattime.”

LMP3CupdriverJamieSpencebelieves

theserieswillbecomea“mockery”

withoutBTCC-styleequalisationif

thenewNorma’spaceadvantage

shownintheDoningtonParkseason-

openercontinues.

TheLMP3Cupwasanall-Ligierseries

initsdebutseasonlastyearbutthisyeara

singleNormaM30fromMectech

Motorsporthasjoined,drivenbyBradley

SmithandDuncanWilliams.

TheNormawonracetwoinitsdebut

meetingatDoningtonaftertakingpoleby

nearlyasecond.

Spence,whodrivesaLigierfor360

Racing,said:“If yougettoasituationthat

onemanufacturerisquickerthanthe

Ligierthenit’sgoingtomakeamockery

of thechampionshipaseveryonewho’s

boughtLigierswilldieoutof theseries.

“Let’sgiveitacoupleof racesandsee

whereweare.Somehowtheyneedtokeep

thechampionshipfairandinline, like

touringcarsdowithballast.”

SmithdeniedthattheNormahadan

inherentadvantage.“Notparticularly,”

hesaidwhenasked.“If Ligierwanttoput

meinoneof theircarsI’lldothesamejob,

it’snotaproblemeitherway.

“Theteamhavereallygotontopof the

set-upreallyquickly,Ithinkthat’sall it

prettymuchis.

“Theteamaredoingagoodjobso

if otherpeopleareoff thepacethey

shouldmaybefocusonwhatthey’re

doingthemselves.”

Club will race at

Mallory Park

Photos:Steve Jones, JakobEbrey,DaveYoungPhotographics

TeamBRIT’sGTventure
TeamBRIT’s firstGTraceusinganAston

MartinV8VantageGT4will takeplaceat

theAstonMartinOwners’ClubGT

ChallengeonMay12.Thecarwillbe

drivenbyWarrenMcKinlay, JimmyHill,

MartynComptonandJamieFalvey.The

team,whichoffers injuredmilitary

personnel thechancetoget into

motorsport, isattemptingtoenteracar in

the2020LeMans24Hoursandbecome

thefirsteverall-disabledteamto

compete in theevent.

Commentatorretires
ResidentCastleCombecommentatorDavid

George isset retireafter45yearsofbeing in the

job,withhis finalcommentary takingplaceat the

track’sMayDayMadnessmeetingonMay7.

GeorgebegancommentatingatOldPaddock

in1973having racedaMiniat thecircuit

between1964-’69.

‘Job’advertpaysoff
FormerRenaultClio racerSamRandon

teamedupwithFreddyNordstrominthe

EborRacingMaseratiMCGT4forGTCup

atDoningtonPark lastweekend,after

placinganadvertonLinkedIn. “We

answeredtheadandI testedthecarat

Blyton,a fewdaysbeforewemadeour

debutswith itatDonington,”said

Nordstromasthey tookthreeclasswins.
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ornall to race Mini

Former British GT champion James 

Gornall will make his front-wheel-drive 

racing debut at Rockingham this 

weekend when he joins the Mini 

Challenge JCW grid.

Gornall will take the wheel of  the Mini 

UK-entered guest car, previously handled 

by Paul O’Neill during the season-opener 

at Oulton Park.

Gornall, 33, lifted the British GT title 

alongside Jon Barnes in a Dodge Viper 

back in 2008, and has since 

raced successfully at club level. 

He won the BMW Compact 

Cup crown in 2016 and was a 

frontrunner last season.

“I always want to race in 

competitive championships 

and the JCWs look like one of  the best 

grids in the country at the moment,” said 

Gornall. “I’m in the guest car for 

Rockingham, but we are looking at 

buying a car and running it as a dad-and-

lad team with my father Ian.

“I feel the front-wheel-drive itch is one I 

have to scratch as I’ve been successful in 

everything from karts to GTs, but never 

actually raced FWD. It’ll be a big 

challenge as there’s definitely a skill 

to getting these cars to the limit. 

But we’ll see what happens 

and I’m just out for some 

fun and good, close 

racing.” 



‘LMP3 Cup changes
haven’t yet worked’
Donington report, p24

I
’d have sold my mother’s soul
for a go in a car when I started 
competing. It was the 1970s 
and my family didn’t approve. 

Then I had to do it on the quiet so 
my family wouldn’t find out. They did 

find out, and eventually, it was accepted.
The want to compete and be involved in 

motorsport has never left me, the drug is probably 
stronger now than it ever was. The only thing I 
want to do apart from race is go on holiday with 
the wife and keep the peace, but even then my 
head is always in racing…

In recent years I’ve run and competed in Mazda 
MX-5s in conjunction with my garage, which 
specialises in MX-5 work, including everything 
from MOTs to routine maintenance.

It’s been an interesting few years for MX-5 
racing, and 2018 spells the start of a new 
championship, the British Racing and Sports 
Car Club’s Super Series. With the long-
established BRSCC Supercup – for Mk3 
MX-5s – joining the TCR package, a new 
championship was needed to fill the void, 
and the Super Series has just done that. 

Supercup has got the profile and supports TCR, 
and that’s where the lads with the intensity and 
competitiveness have gone. In terms of fun and 
growth, the Super Series has found a lovely niche. 
It’s more chilled, slightly less competitive and has 
more of a fun aspect. The Supercup lads have 
expectations to move up, and if you can finish in 
the top 10 in Supercup you’ve done well.

We’re also competing in the Club Enduro 
championship run by the 750 Motor Club. 

They had 64 registered drivers and 44 at Oulton 
Park. It was full. It was sensational at Spa, too. 
Generally I think it will be capacity for the year, it’s 
nice as they’ve not tried to get too big too quickly 
and are aiming at the right market. 

I’m thinking of branching out from MX-5s now 
I’ve recently sold my garage, but I’m not sure I will. 
Historics is appealing, but I want to finish some of 
my rally car MX-5 projects too. 

Last week, I took the truck to Snetterton on 
Thursday to do a test, left the team of lads there  
and there aren’t many of us – then I came back 
from Snett on Friday night and did the 750 Club 
Enduro on Saturday night, with four customers 
and two cars. Then the next day we went to 
Anglesey to do a rally. I’m clearly a glutton for 
punishment. But that’s what’s great about club 
racing. There’s always somewhere to have fun.

See how Paul Sheard is doing on 
this week’s National Driver Rankings:
nationaldriverrankings.co.uk
For all your motorsport insurance needs, 
visit Grove & Dean Motorsport Insurance: 
grove-dean-motorsport.com

From: Congleton Car: Mazda MX-5
Position: 136/825 in the rankings

PAUL
SHEARD

DRIVER COLUMN

ARE YOU IN THE NATIONAL DRIVER RANKINGS?
Email national@motorsport.com to have your story here

Clio Jr driver Doyle
moves to JCW Mini

Civic man Owen upgrades to Holden V8 brute

Pre-2003TouringCarschampion

AJOwenwilldriveaV8Holden

Commodorein2018,racingwith

hisfatherCraigintheDaveAllan

TrophyraceatCastleCombe.

Owen’sfatherCraighasdreamt

of racingaV8Supercar,having

drivenaFordSierraCosworthin

recentyearsafterstartingracing

intheearly1990s.

“It’snotracedinAustralia,but

it’soneof theonestheyusedin

Bahraininachampionshipthey

setupoutthere,”saidAJ,the2015

Pre-2003TouringCarchampion,

whowillreturntothat

championshipalongsideracingin

theNipponChallengeinhis

HondaCivic.“It’sinthe’06HSV

livery.Itdoesn’thavehistoryin

V8Supercarsbuthasalltheright

ingredientsandlookof aSupercar.

“We’vedonesometestdaysinit.

WewenttowatchtheDaveAllan

lastyearandthought‘we’llhave

agoatthat’.”

TheDaveAllanTrophyrace

hasbeenrunningatCastleCombe

since2013, inmemoryof thelate

Swindon-basedHondatestdriver

whopassedawayafteranaccident

in2012.

Champion Bray in MG
Trophy comeback
Three-timeMGTrophy

championChrisBray

will return to the series at

BrandsHatch thisweekend,

in anotherboost to the

category’s top class.

Bray is themost successful

driver in the championship’s

historybut retired from

competingat the endof

the 2016 season.

He’snowback forBrands

Hatch – and could compete in

more races this season.He

joins the topZR190 class,

which struggled for entries

last termwithas fewas four

cars takingpart in some

races.Numbershavebeen

higher this year,withup to

10ClassAcars set to feature

in theMGLive races.

“It’s fantastic tohaveChris

back,” saidMGTrophy

Freshquestionshavebeen

raisedoverthefutureof Renault

UKClioCupJuniorafteroneof

itsfourcompetitorshasmoved

intoseniorracing.

JamsportracerLouisDoyle

turned16recentlyandwillmove

intotheMiniChallengeJCW

serieswiththeteam.

“Hehadagointhecarwhen

wewenttoGuadixinFebruary

andhewasoutonFriday,

SaturdayandMonday,”said

teambossJamieGoing.“He’s

gotsomegreatpeoplearound

himwithteammembers,Ant

Whorton-EalesandJoeTanner

ashisteam-matesandhe’sgot

TomIngramashisdrivercoach.”

Goingexplainedthatthetiny

entryinClioJunior,withjust

fourdriverstakingpartinthe

chairmanPeteMacwaters.

“Hedidaguest drive at

Knockhill last year andhe

thoroughly enjoyed it.He

alwayskept the car andhas

donea lot of workon it in the

last fewmonths, plusBrands

ishis favourite circuit.

“That classhad run

very lowbecause theyare

expensivebut they’vehada

little kick.NowChris is back

out that should stimulate it

even further.”

Bray is three-time champion

Tiny grid is getting smaller

OwenwillshareHoldenwithhisfatherinDaveAllanTrophyrace

Photos: Peter Scherer

The new Heritage Formula 
Ford series got off to a 
scorcher at Donington Park 
last weekend – literally. 
Chris Hodgen had to make 
a quick exit from his Van 
Diemen RF89 in the opening 
race, which had attracted a 
24-car entry, when it caught 
fire. He had qualified eighth 
and was up to sixth when 
his car began to misfire. A 
couple of laps later he tried 
to get to the pitlane but was 
forced to abandon as the 
flames erupted causing a 
red flag. “I hadn’t planned 
to race this year as I have 
bought a Van Diemen as a 
project and may just race 
that at Pau,” Hodgen said. 
“I had sold my F3 Cup car 
and Brian Soule offered 
me a drive in a spare car.” 

Rockingham races earlier this 

month, meant Doyle was better 

off  continuing his development 

as a driver in a senior series.

“For him, what’s the point in 

just driving around and around? 

He needs to get stuck in,” Going 

said. “Even if  he’s at the back in 

Minis, he’ll still have people to 

race with and learn his craft. 

“I’ve still got people who are 

interested in Clio Junior but the 

whole junior scene has really 

suffered [fro m changes to junior 

technical regulations].” 

Photos: Dickon Siddall, Steve Jones, Rachel Bourne

Sheard has a Mazda MX-5 Supercup team
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NEWBMWCARCLUB
SERIESTARGETS30CARS
After strong start earlier this month, category expects big grids

Photos:Steve Jones,OllieRead,GaryHawkins

ByGrahamKeilloh

ThenewBMWCarClubRacing
series expects a grid of over
30 cars for its next roundat
Silverstone, following a
successful debut at Castle
CombeonEasterMonday.
Theserieshadastrongstartwith

agridof 21carsacrossfiveclasses,

rangingfromM1stoatightly-regulated

CupclassforE46325timodels.

SeriescoordinatorNeilMcDonald

saidthattheaimsof theseriesareto

bringtogetherBMWClubracers,

ensurelowcostsandgetnewpeople

involvedinracing.

“Whathasattractedmanyof the

driversisracingforfun,without

costingafortune–theclub’strackdays

havebeenafriendlyandwelcoming

communityforyearsandwewantto

extendthiswithBMWCCR,”hesaid.

McDonaldbelievesthegridwillbe

evenlargerforthenextroundat

SilverstoneonMay5.

“ForSilverstonewealreadyare

lookingatover30cars,”headded,

“becausealltheoneswhohavehad

issues[aheadof Combe]haveall

faithfullypromised[toattend].

“Weevenhadone[driver]whowent

toanotherracemeetingtobuyacar

becausehewassoupsethiscarwasn’t

ready,sothat’sthesortof enthusiasm

we’retalkingabout.”

Organisersevenhopetohelpseta

worldrecordforthemostBMWsona

circuitatonceatBrandsHatchinJune.

ReigningCivicCupchampionLee

DeegantookpartintheCastleCombe

races,andclaimedtwoclasswins

inthesix-cylindercategory.

“It’s gettingbiggerandbiggerand

hopefully forSilverstoneweshouldbe

above30,”hesaid. “A lotdroppedout

[forCombe]withcarproblemsand

somepeoplenot liking theweather, so

hopefullySilverstonewill bewarmer

andwe’llhaveabitmorecompetition

andhavesomegoodraces.”

Formersingle-seaterracerMichael

Vitulli,whotookawinandsecondplace

attheCastleCombemeeting,agreed.

“It’sfantasticforanewchampionship,”

hesaid.“It’sreallyencouraging.”

BARC Saloons expected to grow in popularity

Porsche Club category
gets first 997 racers

FormerClassicTouringCarRacing

ClubdriverAndrewSmithbelieves

thenewBARCSaloonscategorycan

beasuccess,despitetheseriesonly

attractingsixentriesforitsfirst

raceearlierthismonth.

Theseriessharedagridwiththe

VTECChallengeatRockingham

foritsinauguralround,butHonda

CivicdriverSmithbelievesnumbers

willquicklyrise.

“ThereasonIliketheBARCSaloons

ideais,putsimply,it isallabout

puttingthefunbackintomotorsport,”

saidSmith.“Thisseriesgivesmeand

otherstheopportunitytocompete

againstcars,manyof whichhave

costthousandsof poundstobuild,

onafractionof thebudget.

“There’salsonopoliticsinvolved;

ageisnobarrierandthere’snopoints

scoring.It’s justthetypeof thingI’m

lookingfornowwhengoingracing.

“Weonlyhadsixcars,butgiventhis

wasthefirstof sixmeetingsplanned

beforetheendof theyear,I’msurethat

numberwill increase.Iknowmore

willwanttojoinin.”

Porsche Club Championship

competitors expect the 997 model

to quickly become the series’ most

popular car after it appeared in

the category for the first time

earlier this month.

Two 997s were present in the

Donington Park season opener

in the hands of Michael Price

and Pete Morris, with the latter

taking two podium finishes.

Reigning champion Mark McAleer

and Del Brett look set to add another

two with 997s in build. McAleer is

expecting it to replace the popular 996

used by the majority of the 2018 field.

“The 997 is the way to go at the

moment,” he said. “You want the

latest equipment; it will get faster.

We’ve got one in progress but the

996 is still going well.”

Classes 3 and 4 – for older models –

produced just one entry each,

McAleer fearing they are

Inaugural races took

place at Combe

Combe launches new
FFord scholarship

JSCC winner excluded
after scrutineering

AnewFormulaFordscholarship

willprovidethewinnerwithafunded

seasonof racinginthe2019Castle

CombeFF1600Championship.

TheCastleCombeRacingClub

(CCRC)andWiltshireCollege–based

atthecircuit–haveputtogetherthe

scholarship,whichincludesraceentry

andtestingfeesforeachround.

Acarwillbeprovidedandmanagedby

theCollege,withthewinneronlyneeding

toprovidetyresandfuelfortheseason.

Toenterdriversmusthavecompeted

inatleastoneyearof racing,whichcan

includekarting,andmustbeunderthe

ageof 25.

“Thisissomethingthatwe’vewantedto

dowithWiltshireCollegeforawhilenow,

tocreateapackageandhelpsomeone

onthemotorsportladder,”saidJo

Lewkowicz,co-ordinatorof theCCRC.

BenNortontookthe2009and’12Castle

CombeFF1600championshipswitha

carsupportedbyWiltshireCollege.

Hesaid:“Itmakesperfectsenseand

welldonetoWiltshireCollegeand

CastleCombeforcomingupwithit.

“Someonecomingoutof kartsand

jumpingintoacarwithaproventeam,

that’samassivecarrottobedangling

infrontof people.”

Thosewantingtoenterthescholarship

shouldcontacttheCCRC.

JuniorSaloonCartitlecontenderBen

Kasperczakwasstrippedof hiswinat

Rockinghamearlierthismonthafter

failingpost-racescrutineering.

KasperczakwonthesecondJSCCrace

atRockinghamonApril15on-the-road

butwaslaterexcluded,alongwithtwo

otherdrivers, followingscrutineering.

ThirdandfourthplacefinishersScott

McIntyreandStevenChandlerwerealso

excluded,whichmeantthenewpodium

consistedof raceonewinnerJoelWren,

withFrankieTaylorandCharlotteBirch

insecondandthird,respectively.

SeriescoordinatorDaveBeecroft

explained:“Afterthesecondrace,

twowereexcludedforrideheight

infringementswiththeexhaust

hangingdowntoolow[afterabracket

hadbroken].Theother[Kasperczak]

wasusingthewrongairbox,theyhad

usedtheMk1andnottheMk2,but

Idon’tthinkitwasdeliberate.

“Therewasnoperformancegain

fromthesebuttherulesaretherules.”

“a bit of a done thing now”.

The newest car produces an 

additional 40bhp but is significantly 

heavier. Double champion Morris 

added: “It’s nicely balanced and 

we’ve taken weight off it already. 

You wonder where we go from 

here really.”
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Former champ Morris competed in 997

NortonhadWiltshireCollegesupport

Wren inherited win after exclusions

RACING NEWS
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WE’LL KEEPYOU ON
TRACK
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and Single Seater Racing Teams.

Race / On-Track Cover

Track / Test Day Cover

Storage & Transit Cover
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Discounts for multi-event
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Series had small 

grid for first race
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This means that you can now run
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your engine even better!
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Regulations are now 102 octane

We deliver to your door!





Webb’sreturn
ClubmansracerBarryWebb
startedhis40thseasonof racing
atSnettertononSaturday in
hisClassicClubmansMallock
Mk16BW.Webbfirst raced in
Formula1300 in1975butswitched
toClubmans in1979andhasonly
missedthreeseasonssincethen.

HistoricsonEpynt
Over30historics, includingastrong
fieldofMinis,will contestSunday’s
DixiesChallengeRallyover theEpynt
ranges.Theevent isa roundof the
HRCROldStagerChampionshipand
theMiniCupandthe field isheadedby
RayCunningham. Itwill beasecond
visit toEpynt for theGalwayMiniexpert.

Ralphtakesabow
NoviceracerColinRalphmade
his racedebutatSnetterton
inaClassicClubmansMallock
Mk16.Bedfordshire-based
Ralphhashelpedchampionship
pacesetterMarkCharteris run
hisMallockMk20/21 in recent
seasonsandhasnowbuiltupa
FormulaFordKent-enginedcar
forhisownuse.

Peter’sF2victory
GermanracerHansPeterscoreda
doublewinas theHSCCHistoricF2
seasonstartedatHockenheim.As
theeventcelebrated the lifeof Jim
Clark,PeterkepthisRaltRT1ahead
ofcurrentchampionRobertSimac
(March712M)andSwedish racer
TorgnyJohansson(March782) inboth
races run inveryhotconditions in front
ofabigcrowd.

ERAsatPrescott
Adedicatedclass forERAswill
bepartofLeVieenBleuat
Prescotthillclimb(May26/27).
The line-upof famous1930s
GrandPrixVoituretteswill include
theex-RaymondMaysR4Dand
willalso feature thePost-War
ERAE-TypeofDuncanRicketts.
The12thrunningof theevent
willmainly focusonFrenchand
Italiancars.

Chisholmrefreshed
JohnChisholmhashadhis
ex-JimClarkLotus18grandprix
car fittedwitha1500ccCoventry
Climaxengineaheadof theMonaco
HistoricGrandPrixonMay11-13.
Thecarwill run in thesametrim
as in1961/62butwill also return
toa2.5-litreClimaxengine,as it
ran in1960,atcertainevents including
theSilverstoneClassic,which takes
placeonJuly20-22.

Lotusnewcomers
Racingnewcomers father
andsonRoderickandPatrick
Jackarecurrentlygathering
licencesignatureswitha
LotusElanandfinished10th
in theGuardsTrophyraceat
Snetterton lastweekend.
Theyare racingunder thewing
ofMartinStrettonandhave
plans toracehistoricsat
internationaleventsonce
theyhaveachievedtherelevant
licencestatus.

HISTORICS

Drake steps up to iconic Cooper Open season in BHRC as top stars miss Pirelli clash

The unique Cooper

T71/73 grand prix

car will be raced by

Formula Junior racer

Chris Drake this season

after 22 seasons in the

hands of Alan Baillie.

The 1964 1.5-litre

car was originally built

up by privateer Bob

Gerard and was notably

raced by John Taylor

and Piers Courage

in period.

Baillie has owned

and raced the car since

1997 but finally sold

it to Drake a couple

of months ago.

“I’ve been trying

to buy this car for 10

years,” said Drake,

who has taken it back

to original Gerard

colours. He had a first

run at Silverstone over

the weekend and will

now take it to Monaco.

TheBritishHistoric

RallyChampionship is

wideopenheading into

round twoonSaturday,

thePirelliRally, as the

top twocrews from

roundoneare absent.

NickElliott andDave

Price,winners onRally

NorthWales, always

planned tomiss the

Pirelli due to amajor

family commitment

forElliott,while

MartyMcCormack is

returning tohis Skoda

R5 for theBRCsection

of the rally.

Makinghis 2018

BHRCdebut after

missingNorthWales

due tobusiness

commitments is

MatthewRobinson, so

it isNorthern Irishman

PaulBarrettwho is

best-placed tomove

ahead in theoverall

points.Rangedagainst

Barrettwill bemore

quickEscortMk2s

forSteveBennett,

RudiLancaster,Alan

Walker andSimon

Webster aswell as

theAvenger-BRMof

IeuanRowlands.

TheBHRCcrewswill

tackle four stages in the

central blockof Kielder,

runningaheadof the

BRCsectionof the rally.

Sportscar duo team up in Rover Vitesse

Patrick Blakeney-Edwards

and Fred Wakeman will

branch out from racing period

sportscars to field a Group 2

Rover Vitesse in the Historic

Touring Car Challenge.

They recently bought the

car, which raced in South Africa

in period and contested the

Kyalami 9-Hours in 1981 and ’82.

It was originally built by Dave

Price Racing and came

back to the UK to be restored

by BGM Sport in 2014 for

Tim Summers.

Now Blakeney-Edwards and

Wakeman will race it alongside

their sports cars, starting at the

Donington Historic Festival.

“We had a shakedown at

Silverstone and it’s fantastic,”

said Blakeney-Edwards.

ByPaulLawrence

AChevronB8thathasnot
beenseen inpublic forat
least15years returnedto
thetrackatSilverstone
lastweekwhenAlexAmes
shookdownthecarhewill
racewithhis fatherRichard.

TheB8hasbeenundergoinga

slowrebuildfor15yearssince

itwasboughtfromformer

ChevronownerChrisSmith.

It isaveryoriginalcarbased

onaperiodArchMotors

chassis,butitscompetition

historyisyettoberesearched.

“Wedon’tknowwhenitlast

ranonatrack,”saidAmes,

whoranitduringtheHGPCA

testdayonFriday.“Ithastaken

forevertogetit finished,”said

Ameswhoisbusyrunning

customercarsacrosshistoric

racing.“It isaproperperiod

carononeof thelastArch

Motorschassisandwethink

thebodyworkistoroadcar

specificationasitisveryheavy.”

Thespurtogetthecar

finishedcamewhenitwas

grantedanentryforthe

LeMansClassic,whenAlex

andRichardplantosharethe

car.ArunintheChevronrace

attheOultonParkGoldCupis

alsoapossibilityasthe50th

anniversaryof themodel

iscelebrated.

“Weplantorunitin

Duckhamscoloursandwe’ve

triedtorebuildittoperiod

specificationwithaHewland

gearboxandaBMWengine

fromCraigBeck,”saidAlex.

“MartinO’Connellhasdone

someof theworkashehas

severalB8sinhisworkshops.”

Le Mans and the Gold Cup are the target for freshly restored car

AMES FINALLY GETS
CHEVRON ON TRACK

DOWNTHE

PUB
WITH
JONATHAN
EDWARDS
Age: 54Lives:Wokingham

Morgan racer

IN BRIEF

‘Ralph makes his
on-circuit debut’
Prep expert races, below

RETRO: SIXTY YEARS OF THE MALLOCK MARQUE PAGE 20

He’s always raced 
Morgans
“I started racing in the Morgan 
Challenge maybe 10 years ago. 
I’ve always enjoyed sportscars 
and the odd trackday but it was 
only later in life when I had the 
opportunity to go racing. I had a 
road-going Morgan and took it on 
a trackday and got propositioned 
by one of the race preparers to 
have a go. It took off from there 
and that led to hillclimbing and 
sprinting and two years later 
to racing. I raced a +8 in the 
Morgan Challenge.”

This car came back 
from Australia
“This is my third racing Morgan 
and I bought it last year. It was the 
first +8 imported into Australia 
back in 1969. For the last 10 
or 15 years it has been raced 
in historic racing in Australia. It 
was brought back to the UK a 
year ago. It needed rebuilding 
to UK historic specification 
but it has always been a 
right-hand -drive car.”

He made a strong debut
“Snetterton last weekend was my 
first time in it, running in Historic 
Road Sports. I tested on Friday 
and that was really my first time 
out and I was more surprised than 
anybody to be on the podium. 
I’ve raced quite a lot before but 
I’ve had a couple of years off 
and so Snetterton was my first 
race for over two years.”

He’s raced at Spa
“I raced another historic +8 at 
Spa when we had the Eau Rouge 
Trophy within the Classic Six 
Hours and I really enjoyed that. 
I fancied a change and this car is 
eligible for all sorts of things and
is competitive. It is road legal 
and has an MOT. I have done a 
few miles on the road in it, but 
it’s a bit of a handful.”

The Silverstone 
Classic features
“We’ll do some more Historic 
Road Sports races in it this year 
and try and beat Kevin Kivlochan. 
It is 50 years of the +8 this year 
and we have a Road Sports race 
at the Silverstone Classic and 
we could have as many as eight 
of them on the grand prix circuit. 
I sell in-flight entertainment 
systems for the aviation industry, 
and I look after Russia and 
Eastern Europe so I travel quite a 
lot. We also have two children so 
I can’t go racing every weekend.”

Photos: Paul Lawrence

Ames has tested 

his Chevron B8 

Edwards: Morgan fanatic
Newcomers finished in 10th

Scirocco-BRM F1 car to return to the European circuits after restoration programme

One of the three Scirocco-BRM

grand prix cars from 1963 is

back in the UK for a European

programme this season with

owner Harindra De Silva.

Three cars were built in the

UK by Roy Thomas with US

funding via team driver Tony 

Settember. US-based De Silva’s

car is the se

is markedly

built for the diminutive Ian 

Burgess. It was later found 

ristol.

 by Hall 

d Hall, 

has 

n at 

Goodwood in recent times 

but is now in Europe for a 

fuller programme with De 

Silva. However, he will miss 

Monaco as it clashes with his 

son’s university graduation 

in California.

Group 2 Rover 

will return

De Silva w
drive ’63 c
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Breen is back after

two rounds away

WHAT’S GOING ON WITH RALLY GB’S STAND-OFF WITH THE FIA? PAGE 23

BREEN FIRED UP FOR
CITROEN RETURN
ByDavidEvans

IrishmanCraigBreen returns
toCitroenRacing for this
week’sRallyArgentinawith
theaimofshowinghis
employerwhat itmissedby
replacinghimwithnine-time
WorldRallychampion
SebastienLoeb for the last
twoWRCrounds.

Breen’senforcedsabbaticalhas,

hesays,madehimhungrierthan

evertobreakhisWRCduckonone

of theremainingroundsthisyear.

Loebwasofferedaprogramme

of threeralliesthrough2018and

MNunderstandstheoriginalplan

wasforhimtorunathirdcar

alongsideBreenandteamleader

KrisMeeke,butbudgetcutsforced

theteamtodemoteBreentothe

bench.Strongperformancesfrom

Loeb,whereheledinMexicountil

apunctureandthencrashedout

of secondplaceinCorsicabefore

hereturnedtosetthreefastest

times,demonstratedthesensein

Citroen’sdecision.

Breenisnowkeentoputhis

frustrationbehindhimandfocus

ontherestof theyear.

“Itreallywasn’teasysittingon

thesidelinesforthosetworallies,”

BreentoldMN.“SinceIwaseight-

years-oldIwasoutthere

competingprettymuchweek-in,

week-out,sotobetwiddlingmy

thumbsforeightweekshasn’t

beentheeasiestof things.”

Breenhasrevealedhow,inan

efforttotakehismindoff theTour

deCorse,hehadpreparedhimself

forareturntokartracing.

“I’dgoneundertheradartoget

myself intoalocalkartracein

Italy,”hesaid,“I’mgoodfriends

withRobertKubicaandIboughta

125ccgearboxkart fromhim–I

absolutelyloveitandI’moutinit

mostdays.Butwhentheracegot

nearer, IgotthefluandIwasn’t

goingtobefitsoIhadtopullout.

“Onthefirstday[of Corsica]I

wentawaytothekarttrack

anyway,turnedoff allof thesocial

mediaandtoldmyself Iwasn’t

goingtolistenorwatchanything.

Thatlastedforallof 15minutes,

until Iwasbackoff thetrackand

workingonthekart–Istarted

listeningandheardSebwasoff. I

wasguttedforhimandtheteam.”

BreenwasbackaboardtheC3

forthefirst timesincefinishing

secondonRallySwedenin

Februarywhenhetestedthecarin

Portugal lastweek(seesidebar).

“Thatwasthemostdifficult

thing,”saidBreen.“We’dgoneso

well inSwedenandeverythingfelt

rightwiththecar.Weneedtoget

thatfeelingback.

“Therearesomeralliesthisyear

whereI’mlookingtotickthebox

withawin,but as well as that the

primary focus for me is to leave

every rally knowing that I can

come back and fight for the win

next year. When we left Sweden,

that feeling was there – I was so

confident I was in no other state

of mind other than to be fighting

to win it next time we’re there.

“Compare that to last year

when we left rallies like

Argentina, Sardinia, Portugal

and Finland struggling for

confidence and you can see how

far the team and the car has

come since that time.”

Breen admitted his return to

the WRC could be tricky after

missing much of the 2017 event

when his car sustained a broken

gearbox and oil leak.

He said. “I will struggle a bit for

knowledge compared with the

other guys, but we’ve got a good

place on the road – providing it

doesn’t rain; if it rains, we’ve got

a sh*te place on the road – and we

have to try and use that to cling to

the coattails of the guys ahead. A

podium would be a really nice

result to come back on.”

Mads Ostberg will return to

Citroen Racing for the next two

European rounds of the World

Rally Championship in Portugal

and Sardinia – the Norwegian

was back aboard the C3 WRC for a

two-day test in Portugal last

week. Khalid Al Qassimi and

navigator Chris Patterson will

make their first appearance in a

C3 WRC this season in Argentina.

The pair have only tackled the

event once before, but finished a

strong sixth overall in 2015.

Photos:mcklein-imagedatabase.com

Irishman keen to build on early season progress

Twelve months ago, 

Citroen’s trip to South 

America was the 

confirmation of  a 

nightmare. The C3 WRC 

was all over the place and, 

at times, looked dangerous 

to try to drive at anything 

approaching stage speed.

Since then, the French 

firm has evolved its World 

Rally Car into a genuine 

contender and the latest 

phase of  that development 

will be seen with revised 

rear geometry at this 

week’s Rally Argentina.

“The team works 

tirelessly every day to 

improve and refine our C3 

WRC a little bit more,” said 

team principal Pierre 

Budar. “The new rear-axle 

geometry introduced for 

this rally aims to provide 

even more consistent 

handling, regardless of  

changes in the road surface 

Citroen suspension tweaks working

and therefore generate 

greater confidence for all 

of  our drivers.”

Pre-event testing has 

confirmed the change is a 

step in the right direction, 

with both Kris Meeke and 

Craig Breen offering 

positive feedback. 

Breen told MN: “It’s 

definitely helped a lot. I’d 

reserve judgement before I 

described it as a eureka 

moment, but it’s a real step. 

The guys  [Meeke and 

Sebastien Loeb] did a bit of  

work with this before 

Mexico and it’s really a big 

piece of  the jigsaw slotting 

in for us. 

“You can take so much 

confidence from the rear of  

the car now. Before [this 

change] any time you  

put energy, yaw or angle 

into [the car] you were 

always a little bit afraid of  

the rear.”

Irishman says he’s hungrier than ever after break
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New I.D.R is 

for Pikes Peak

Volkswagen has revealed the 

all-electric I.D. R racer that 

will go for an electric record 

attempt at this year’s Pikes 

Peak hillclimb.

The first works car produced 

since the quadruple World 

Rally champion walked away 

from the WRC at the end of  

2016 is capable of  0-60mph in 

2.25 seconds and a top speed of  

150mph. Its drivetrain boasts 

680bhp, 650Nm of  torque and 

four-wheel drive. 

It will attempt to climb the 

156 corners and 12.42 miles of  

Pikes Peak in under 8m57.118s 

– Rhys Millen’s electric record.

I.D. R is understood to be the 

precursor to VW’s entry to an 

all-electric World Rallycross 

series in 2020.

“As with the VW brand’s 

production vehicles, fully-

electric racing cars will also 

play an increasingly 

important role for us in the 

future,” said Sven Smeets, VW 

Motorsport director. 

“The cooperation within the 

group really helped us, 

particularly given the tight 

schedule. For example, we 

received support from the 

Volkswagen battery plant in 

Braunschweig and worked 

together with the technical 

development department in 

Wolfsburg.” 

Two-time Le Mans winner, 

and former Pikes Peak 

competitor, Romain Dumas, 

will drive the I.D. R in 

America this summer.

Chilelookstobeclosingona

roundof theWorld Rally 

Championship after a 

successfulRallyMobil 

candidateevent ran in 

Concepcionlast weekend.

WRCPromoter and FIA 

officialswere on the pacific side 

of theAndesto observe what’s 

lookingincreasingly likely to 

betheWRC’ssecond South 

Americanouting of  the year 

startingfrom next season. The 

gravelrallyran without fault, 

withWRCPromoter Oliver 

Ciesla“amazed”attheevent.

Ciesla told MN: “From a 

promotional point of  view this 

rally really delivered. For what 

was essentially a national-level 

rally, the infrastructure is 

amazing. There’s solid support 

from industry and the 

enthusiasm and pride we have 

seen here is fantastic.

“I have been to the stages and, 

while I’m not saying I’m an 

expert on these things, I could 

imagine the drivers will have a 

lot of  fun to drive these roads. 

Therewasabitof looseontop,

but they were very, very good.”

RallyMobil organiser 

Sebastian Etcheverry added: 

“We have done a very strong 

event. We know there are 

things to improve, but we are 

working on those. We’ve had 

very good co-operation from 

Michele [Mouton, FIA safety 

delegate]. I think the raw 

appeal is here, but we keep on 

learning and we’re fortunate to 

have people who have the 

know-how. We are very happy.”

KenBlockwillreturntotheWorld

RallyChampionshipforthefirst

timeinfouryearswhenhestarts

RallySpaininOctober.

FordPerformancedirector

MarkRushbrookhadhintedat

thepotentialforBlocktobeback

inrallying’sbigtimeatthestart

of theseason,andtheAmerican

Gymkhanastarcomesbackto

oneof hisfavouriteralliesin

theworld.

Block,whowilldriveaFord

FiestaWRC,waslastseeninWRC

actionwhenhefinished12thin

Catalunyain2014.

‘Kelly adds to Focus
WRC win count’
Monaghan Stages, p19
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Chile moves closer to a WRC event after successful pilot rally

Rally GB decision 
set for this week

Ken Block secures World Rallying return in time for Rally Spain

Wales Rally GB officials 

remain locked in 

discussion with the FIA 

regarding the route for 

Britain’s round of the 

World Rally 

Championship.

An announcement is 

expected this week 

regarding the use of the 

Great Orme as the 

powerstage on the October 

event. The governing body 

raised concerns over the 

all-asphalt test 

representing what’s 

known around the world as 

a gravel round of the series. 

Both the event sponsor, 

the Welsh government, and 

WRC Promoter is keen to 

see the Great Orme remain 

on the itinerary for the 

event, leaving the 

organisers to shuffle the 

schedule to keep them and 

the FIA happy.  

 See P23 for further 

analysis of the debate. 
AGREE/DISAGREE?
letters@motorsport-news.co.uk

GROUP RALLYING EDITOR

DAVID
EVANS
“Block knows
wrong, but his
hands are tied

I
t’s not often Ken Block gets it 
wrong, but he got it wrong this 
time. I wasted no time in pointing 
out the error of his ways. He wasted 
even less time getting back to me 
letting me know he knew. But his 

hands were tied.
Block’s desire to breathe life into machinery he 

could only yearn for while he was busy making 
skateboard shoes through the 1990s is a real 
demonstration of his understanding of the history 
of our sport. It’s why he started last weekend’s 
Oregon Trail Rally in a pukka Group A Ford 
Escort Cosworth.

I loved and still love the Escort Cosworth. But the 
icing on the cake was a side exhaust. From 
memory, I can’t remember if the original Boreham 
car exited from the side or rear, but certainly as 
time progressed and the car evolved, the side 
exhaust became de rigueur.

And Ken knows it. His car was fitted with one, 
but it had to be removed to comply with all manner 
of rules and regulations required to drive the thing 
on the road. Shame.

But still, fantastic to see such a beautifully 
restored car competing again. I know, I know 
Escort Cosworths are out and about up and down 
Britain every weekend, but this one’s special. It’s a 
time machine back to 1992 and the Scottish Rally. 

The Sierra RS Cosworth 4x4 had pretty much 
had its day and Ford Motorsport was busy 
shipping transmission parts – including a glorious 
seven-speed gearbox – across into the Escort. 
Malcolm Wilson and Spain’s Mia Bardolet were 
charged with making the thing work and they 
managed that job splendidly.

A Wilson victory on the Centurion Rally, a 
Kielder-based BTRDA round, didn’t come as 
much of a surprise early in 1992, but the Scottish 
of that year would be a much better indication of 
the Escort’s pace. Ford entered MW in the 
development car, running in a separate class as it 
had yet to be homologated. Crucially, it was 
running in Group A trim and met with the same 
criteria as Colin McRae’s Subaru Legacy RS.

Wilson was quicker and, had both cars been 
running in the international field, the Escort 
would have won quite comfortably. 

Boreham had built a winner.
Yet, staggeringly, it didn’t take a title at the 

highest level. In 1993, Ford was pipped by Toyota 
in the makes’ race and, while Francois Delecour 
won three times, he lost out to Juha Kankkunen.

That was as good as it would get for Ford and 
Delecour, who broke both ankles in a road 
accident while driving a mate’s Ferrari F40, ruling 
him out for much of 1994. At the end of that 
season, Boreham announced it was shutting its 
doors as a factory development team, with RAS 
Sport taking over the running of the cars for 1995.

The Escort RS Cosworth’s moment had passed, 
side exhaust or not. 

Sadly, I wasn’t in Portland for the Oregon Trail 
Rally, but I can well imagine the Block Escort 
would have been a sight to behold. Then again, 
when is a car driven by Park City’s happiest 
handbraker anything less than spectacular?

Event in Concepcion was a hit

VW REVEALS ELECTRIC CHALLENGER

David Higgins’ pursuit 
of a 10th American rally 
title started with a six-
minute victory on last 
weekend’s Oregon Trail 
Rally. The Subaru-
driving Manxman 
demolished the 
opposition to take his 
seventh success in 
eight starts at the 
Portland event.

“I love those roads,” Block told 

MN, before explaining his 

decision to return to rallying with 

Fords new and old, with his Ford 

Escort RS Cosworth – a car he 

used in competition for the first 

time to finish third on last 

weekend’s Oregon Trail Rally.  

He said: “I’ve really enjoyed the 

past few years of  rallycross, but I 

started my career with rally and 

my heart has always been with it, 

so to be able to get back into doing 

events like these while still doing 

some rallycross makes me very 

happy! I love my old Cossie and 

I’m looking forward to going and 

pushing that a bit here in America 

during some events, but then I’m 

going to the opposite end of  the 

spectrum with the 2017 Fiesta.”

Block last did WRC in 2014



Hyundai was fast

in Cave’s hands
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Reigning Prestone Motorsport

News Junior British Rally

champion Callum Devine is set

to compete on the Donegal

International Rally in an

upgraded Ford Fiesta R5.

Irishman Devine has used the

£30,000 JBRC prize money to

step up to the Junior World

Rally Championship in 2018.

He finished sixth in class in

Sweden, his first event on snow

and his first with his own pace

notes, and followed that up

with fifth in the JWRC in

Corsica alongside co-driver

Keith Moriarty.

Devine purchased the Fiesta

R5 and competed on Wales

Rally GB in it last year – his

only event in four-wheel-drive

machinery so far – and finished

13th in the RC2 class mostly

populated by fellow R5 cars.

The result was more

impressive given the field of

Fiestas on the event had Evo 1

and 2 upgrades, whereas

Devine’s car had neither.

Now he’s looking to get some

asphalt running in on the car,

at one of Ireland’s most

competitive rallies.

“I’ve done Donegal three

times in an R2 car, I know what

the pace is like come Donegal

in the Irish Tarmac

Championship,” said Devine.

“It gets out of hand! I’d be

stupid if I thought I was going

to keep up with those guys as

the likes of the Moffetts [Sam

and Josh] are on it. The pace is

crazy. It will be a nice gauge for

us to see where we’re at.

“It’s one of the only ones

[ITRC rounds] I have

experience of.”

Devine will also return to the

Pirelli International Rally this

weekend to get some gravel

testing in his Ford Fiesta R2T

before the next round of the

JWRC, Rally Portugal.

Devine is eager to sharpen

his notes to be more accurate

and detailed.

NabilaTejparwillcompete in 

thePeugeotIberica Cup in 2018 

aboardhernew208 R2. 

Tejparhascompeted in the 

BritishRallyChampionship 

forthelast twoseasons and 

willnowmakethestep across 

totheseries,which has three 

roundsinPortugal and three 

inSpain.Thecalendar 

includesbothRally Portugal 

andRallySpainWRC rounds. 

“Iwanttoprogress my 

career,andIfeelcombining an 

internationalseason with my 

otherplanswillallow me to 

gainagreatdealof experience 

overtheyear,”said Tejpar.

“Ineedtogetoutside of my 

comfort zone and really push 

myself and Rally Portugal will 

do just that. I know I have a 

professional team around me 

who I can learn from and 

going up against a dozen or 

so competitors in identical 

cars will be a great 

benchmark for me.”

Tejpar will partner 

Welshman Cameron Davies, 

who is also competing in the 

European series with the PT 

Motorsport team. 

There’s £8,800 of prizes 

on offer per round for the 

Cup, which runs a Pirelli 

control tyre and is only open 

to 208 R2s.

Callum Devine targets Donegal Rally outing in his Fiesta R5 Tejpar to join Davies in the Iberica Cup 208s

RALLY NEWS

CRONIN GETS HYUNDAI
IN BID TO MATCH McRAE

By Jack Benyon

Keith Cronin is targeting 
a record-equalling fifth 
British Rally Championship
title in a fifth different 
car, after switching to 
a Hyundai i20 for 2018.

Cronin has four BRC titles; 

back-to-back in 2009 and 2010 

in a Mitsubishi and Subaru 

respectively, 2012 in a Citroen 

DS 3 R3, with his fourth 

coming last year aboard an 

M-Sport-run Ford Fiesta R5.

Now Cronin switches to the 

latest version of  Hyundai’s R5

challenger, and will drive 

Eugene Donnelly’s car in the 

Pirelli before Cronin’s new 

car arrives for the next round.

Cronin switches from Fiesta

Norwegian driver Oscar 

Solberg is targeting event 

wins on his return to the 

Prestone Motorsport News 

Junior British Rally 

Championship for the Pirelli 

International Rally.

Solberg, son of Henning and 

nephew of Petter, finished 

third in last year’s JBRC 

aboard a Ford Fiesta R2T run 

by MH Motorsport. He’s back 

with car and team for the 

Kielder event this weekend. 

“I hope to do the whole 

series,” said Solberg. “We’ll 

start with the Pirelli and see 

how things look after that. I 

think it will be good to go back 

to two-wheel drive again, and 

I know a lot of the people who 

are driving in the Junior BRC 

so I’m looking forward to it.

“It’s good to come out of 

Norway and drive on different 

rallies. I hope to do one rally 

in the ERC. I hope to do one 

more rally at the end of the 

year in the R5 as I was 

learning a lot on the last 

event with that.”

Solberg won the opening 

JBRC round last year, the 

Border Counties Rally, while 

he suffered reliability trouble 

on multiple other rounds. 

In the winter, he drove 

Petter Solberg’s historic-spec 

Ford Escort Mk2 in Norway, 

and a Skoda Fabia and Ford 

Fiesta R5 over three events. 

“I borrowed Petter’s Escort, 

I don’t have a rally car at 

home,” said Solberg. “It was 

too nice [to break] I had to be 

careful. I was driving from 

the rear!”

Solberg will be partnered in 

Cumbria by new co-driver, 

Jorgen Eriksen. Solberg 

starts as the second JBRC 

entrant behind last year’s 

runner-up William Creighton 

(Peugeot 208 R2). Last year’s 

champion starts the event but

isn’t BRC registered (below). 

Solberg gets Pirelli entry adding to 21 British Rally Championship Junior entries

Devine (r) and co-driver Moriarty

Solberg is hoping for more rounds after the Pirelli in R2T

NOTABLE ENTRIES
Pirelli International Rally, April 27, Carlisle

NO. DRIVER/CO-DRIVER CAR

1 Keith Cronin/Mikie Galvin Hyundai i20 R5-N

2 David Bogie/John Rowan Skoda Fabia R5

3 Martin McCormack/David Moynihan Skoda Fabia R5

4 Matt Edwards/Darren Garrod Ford Fiesta R5

5 Rhys Yates/Alex Lee Skoda Fabia R5

6  Jonny Greer/Kirsty Riddick Ford Fiesta R5

7 Peter Taylor/Andrew Roughead Ford Fiesta RS WRC

18  William Creighton/Liam Regan Peugeot 208 R2

19  Oscar Solberg/Jorgen Eriksen Ford Fiesta R2T

38 Finlay Retson/Tom Hynd Ford Fiesta R2

“I’m looking forward to the 

new challenge and the 2018 

season,” said Cronin. “We 

haven’t driven the Hyundai 

yet but we plan to get plenty of  

seat time in before the Pirelli. 

We are of  course looking for 

another title and to equal 

Jimmy [McRae].

“To mount a challenge we 

are going to need to have a 

clean run and stay out of  

trouble. If  we didn’t have the 

problems on the gravel events 

last year, we would have made 

it easier for ourselves!”

Cronin starts as car number 

one for this year’s event. The 

car led on its BRC debut on 

the event last year in Tom 

Cave’s hands before 

suspension trouble.

His closest contender 

will likely be David Bogie, 

who hasn’t won the BRC 

since 2011. He won last 

week’s Speyside Stages 

and brings the Skoda Fabia 

R5 that he will compete in 

for a third season.

R.A.C. Rally winner Marty 

McCormack and BTRDA 

Rallynuts Stages winner 

Matt Edwards should 

challenge, with Rhys Yates 

making constant strides in a 

new Skoda Fabia and 

rounding out the top five. 

The championship starts 

with 31 cars entered, with 

33 registrations received for 

the year so far.
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Irishman is out for a fifth BRC title



RallyTendring&Clactoncould

returnwithmoremileagein

2019,afterasuccessfulfirst

runningof theevent.

Thefirsteventtohappen

undernewclosed-road

legislation,passedinApril2017,

ranwithpraisefrom

competitors, featuringjust

under45milesintheTendring

Peninsula,around80miles

north-eastof centralLondon.

EventdirectorTonyClements

toldMNthattheeventis

consideringaMarchdatenext

year,andthatplansareinthe

offingforadditionalmileage.

“If thekeystakeholdersare

happywithhowtheeventhas

gone,wewouldfinditvery

difficultnot to run an event

next year,” said Clements.

“I have a number of ideas

about things we’d like to do

differently, I’d like to add

more miles of stages – I’m a

competitor, I’d want more

miles – and I have a few ideas

about that.

“I’d like a 60-mile event,

that’s my target. What I have in

mind, if we can make that

happen, there’s another five

miles of stages to come. It

would be extending or joining

[stages] together. There’s a lot

of work involved with that.”

On the date, the event is

dependant on bringing

business to Clacton-on-Sea

outside of usual holiday

periods. With an extended

Easter break next year, the

event will likely run in March.

“The date I’m looking at for

next year is a bit earlier, the

31st of March, because it needs

to avoid school holidays

because here the idea is to

bring in business to the area

out of season.

“We don’t want to clash with

the Pirelli either.”

The winner of the weekend’s

event, Melvyn Evans, was one

of the drivers calling for more

mileage, although there’s an

understanding with Evans and

the other competitors that

could have caused an issue for

the event. Had a longer stage

been included and then lost, the

mileage from the event would

have significantly decreased.

“Credit to the organisers

because putting your neck on

the line and doing it takes a lot,”

said Evans of the pioneering

move by organiser Chelmsford

Motor Club. “There’s crowds of

spectators and it’s great to see.

The stages are fast, there’s

hairpins and fast corners, it’s a

good mix. It would be nice to

have longer stages, but you

have to start somewhere.”

‘A new era for British
Rallying moving forward?’
Rally Tendring & Clacton feature, p17
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Roberts registers for MSA Asphalt on Manx

Plains stage mileage shortened for 2018

Delaney steps up to four-wheel-drive Evo

The next round of the BTRDA 

Rally Series – the Plains Rally – 

has been reduced from 45 to 40 

miles for the May event.

The rally will now comprise 

two stages in Dyfi and two in 

Gartheiniog, both stages used on 

Wales Rally GB.

A statement from clerk of  the 

course Les Sharp read: “Due to 

circumstances beyond our 

control, we have had to make some 

last-minute adjustments to our 

route. We are all working hard to 

ensure that we can bring you an 

event that is worthy of  the Plains 

name, and all our championships.

“To those unsure about making 

an entry, or volunteering to help, 

please do, we will be running, and 

we look forward to welcoming you 

to Welshpool on May 12.”

The event has received 99 

entries so far. 

Heading for a second full-season of  

senior rallying, Tom Delaney will 

upgrade to four-wheel-drive in a 

specially-liveried Mitsubishi 

Lancer E6 in 2018.

Delaney is the son of  Dominic 

Delaney, who worked for the 

Mitsubishi Ralliart team in the 

World Rally Championship that 

produced the E6s. Over six years 

he worked with the team through 

drivers like Tommi Makinen, 

Gilles Panizzi and Freddie Loix.

Now Tom will drive a Makinen-

liveried Group N car on BTRDA 

events this year, starting with next 

month’s Plains Rally on May 12.

“I’ve never driven four-wheel 

drive in a forest,” said Tom 

Delaney. “We’re testing at Bill 

Gwynne’s next week. 

“I’ve been in front-wheel drive 

my whole career so far, I knew 

what it was going to do and how to 

control it whereas it will be a new 

experience with four-wheel drive. 

It’s an unknown for me. It’s a jump, 

but I had to make it at some point.”

After the Plains, Delaney plans 

outings on the Nicky Grist Stages, 

the Wyedean Rally, Wales Rally 

GB and Grizedale.

Delaney was runner-up in last 

year’s Swift Shining Stars series in 

his first season out of  the Junior 

Formula 1000 Championship.

Internationalrallyco-driver

DaiRobertshasregisteredfor

theMSAAsphaltRally

Championship,andwill

attempttoscorepointsinthe

drivers’standingsontheManx

NationalRally.

The32-year-oldWelshman

hasenjoyedsuccessonsingle-

venuerallies,buthasonly

driveninonemulti-venue

rallyinrecentyears,onthe

Isleof Man(PokerstarsRally),

lastyear.

Forthisyear’sManxNational

onMay11-12,hewilldrivehis

trusty1.6-litre

co-drivenbyS

Christian.

“Wearegoingtohaveago

againstthebiggerboysintheir

R2cars,andwehopethatwith

ourexperiencewecanbeat

them,”saidRoberts.

“Intherightconditions,we

canevenplaywithSubaru

WRCsonsingle-venueevents,

sowe’regoingtotheManxto

giveitagoodgo.”

Robertsisaco-founderof the

GarethRobertsFund,which

wassetupinhonourof Dai’s

brother,whopassedawayina

crashwhileco-drivingfor

CraigBreenontheRallyTarga

.

dwassetupto

mpetitorswho

sworkorsuffer

uriesthrough

lying.
AGREE/DISAGREE?
letters@motorsport-news.co.uk

MN’S ROAD RALLYING EXPERT

R
esearch has shown that
almost 60 per cent of
Welsh Road Rally
Championship events
over the last 25 years have
been won by a Ford

Escort. When I say research, I mean me
having an idle thought on the matter and
then rooting around in my records.

I found that there were 257 rallies that counted 
towards the series between the start of 1993 and 
the end of 2017, and crews competing in Escorts 
were the overall winners on 147 occasions. 
Despite the model having originally been 
launched in 1967, the domination has been 
greater in recent years: over 75 per cent of rallies 
since 2008 have gone to Ford’s finest.

This position of pre-eminence has not always 
been so secure; in 1998 the Escort only took 
one win. In those days the car that appears at 
the number two spot in the chart was even 
more successful. 

This was the Toyota Corolla, or more specifically 
the AE86 model. This took 22 wins between 
1995 and 2005, but none since. The Golf, with 19 
wins, and the Astra, with 14, are the only cars that 
get into double figures on the table.

Having started to delve, I continued. There have 
been 24 championships in the period covered; 
the 2001 series having been binned due to the 
Foot and Mouth outbreak. There has been one 
event that has appeared in all of those years and 
that’s Lampeter DMC’s Rali Bro Caron; the Night 
Owl comes second with 22 entries.

There is a three-way tie for the most successful 
driver, with Arwel Hughes-Jones, Kevin ‘Smiley’ 
Davies and Richard Jerman having all gained 10 
wins. Of course, if my count had extended into 
2018, then Davies would be the clear leader, 
having added to his total by winning this year’s Rali 
Mike Darowen. Just behind this trio are Mark ‘GT’ 
Roberts and Meirion Evans on nine wins.

In contrast, there is a clear winner in the 
navigator’s table. In fourth place with eight wins 
is 2004 champion Ceri Davies, while Dale Furniss 
and Steve Herbert have one win more to share 
second place. 

However, Iwan Jones tops the chart with an 
astounding 21 wins, all since the final round of 
the series in 2006. Also, he and Meirion Evans 
are the only crew to have won four events in a 
row, with Gareth Lloyd and Ryland James 
coming closest to them with a hat-trick of 
wins in 1993.

Iwan Jones is also one of just three 
competitors who have won rallies in both seats, 
having won the 2014 Breidden as a driver. 
Peter Collins has won one rally in each role, 
while Dale Furniss has the most successful 
combined record, with three wins as a driver to 
add to his nine navigational victories.

Delving into records can be interesting, but 
does anyone really need to know that the lowest 
number of starters for a championship event 
was for the Gremlin in 2009 – when just 30 cars 
took the flag?

Drivers want

more mileage

TENDRING EVENT TARGETS
MORE MILEAGE FOR 2019

IAN
MILLS
“A trip through 
the road rallying 
record books”

Delaney has a Makinen livery for his Mitsubishi Lancer E6

Giant-killing
Peugeot 205

Event has 

GB stages
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Rapid morning loop 

gave Evans victory

EVANS
WINS EPIC FIRST CLACTON RALLY

Ph t M&HPh t phy

Rally Tendring & Clacton 
By Jack Benyon

Organiser: Chelmsford MC When: April 22 
Where: Clacton-on-Sea, Tendring Stages: 15 Starters: 107.

The first event of a new era is 
one everyone wants to win, 
and for Melvyn Evans, it was a 
victory thatedgeshimcloser to
self-inducedretirementafter
anotherstrongrunaboardhis
Subaru ImprezaS12BWRC.

Evans–co-driveninClactonby

IrishmanSeanHayde–hadn’t

driventhecarsince2016whenhe

rockedupattheTourof Epynt

earlierthisyearandwonagainst

strongMSAAsphaltcompetition.

Hehadthenumberoneforthisevent

onthecar,whichhaswonthelast

twoDonegalInternationalrallies

withManusKellyaboard.

Oneof hismainthreatswouldbe

rallycrossaceKevinProcter,who

wasrightathomeonthisevent

givenhismanyappearanceson

RallyBarbados,whichissimilar

inshortstages,andplentyof them.

EventheClactonweatherhad

somethingtorivaltheCaribbean...

TheotherchallengertoEvans’

crownprovedaninterestingonein

HughHunter, inaFordFiestaRS

WRCrunbyEvans’team.Beatinga

customershouldn’tbeadvised,but

Hunterprovedthegentlemanas

theMelvynEvansMotorsport

serviceareaprovidedfriendly

banterandcompetitivenessin

equalmeasure.

Therallywaswoninthefirstloop,

asHunterwentoutontyrestoosoft

fortheroads.Itwashisfirstevent

inthecaronasphalt,andheand

partnerRobFaggdidwelltostay

inthehuntforthevictory.

Fastestonthefirststage,Hunter

Hunter (l), Evans 
and Hayde (r)

RALLYING’SNEWERA
Brilliant Tendring event could be a sign of the future. By Jack Benyon

O
ne hundred 
and ninety 
three pages. In 
A4. That was 
just the safety 
and set-up plan. 
Process and 

procedure? That was thirty-five. 
The mind boggles at the 
enormity of  the task.

Rally Tendring and Clacton was 

highly anticipated as the first event 

to run closed roads under new 

legislation passed in England last 

year, after a long campaign by the 

UK motorsport governing body, the 

Motor Sports Association. 

The capacity for things to go wrong 

on any closed-road event is large, 

everything has to go to plan for the 

entirety of  the schedule to run and 

for the competitors to go home happy, 

especially on a new event where the 

populous may not understand what 

is happening and the implications 

of  their actions should they venture 

onto a live stage. 

What played out in Clacton was 

incredible. All 15 stages started on 

time or with a minute delay, and 

an early estimate puts the local 

community out in force to spectate at 

well over 5,000. People lined the road 

sections, watched from gardens and 

pubs and attended the two spectator 

stages for a day’s sport. 

At a time when rallying won’t make 

the Fleet Street back pages, it’s vital 

that the discipline is taken to the 

people, and there’s around 5,000 

people who may have had no idea 

what a rally was that are now calling 

for the event to return year-on-year. 

As is always the case, a small 

number against rallying made a 

great noise in the build-up, citing 

what seemed like every reason under

the sun. For example, a risk to the 

local avian community (a large air 

show runs annually in the area…).

But the naysayers were nowhere 

to be seen. 

MN tried, and failed, to find a 

spectator with something bad to say. 

Happily. 

“We haven’t seen a negative person,

everyone has been thumbs-up and 

waving,” says Guy Butler, driver 

of  a Toyota Corolla. “There’s a real 

carnival atmosphere and it’s our 

own version of  Barbados!”

The key to the success of  the event 

was down to the Chelmsford and 

District Motor Club. Not a regular 

multi-venue rally organiser, as a 

collective it managed to pull together 

500 volunteers and run a huge event 

straight off  the bat, to universal 

acclaim. Anyone who has spent 

time in a rally service park will 

understand how unusual universal 

acclaim at a rally is. 

The key to this was not biting 

off  more than they could chew. The 

fundamentals were put in place, and 

what the event ran, was run well. 

It was a measured approach, which 

gives the organiser plenty to build on 

This is just one spectator 

area as crowds flocked

to improve the event further (see rally 

news for more). 

No names will be called out at this 

point, as every single marshal and 

volunteer was key in making the 

event run, and for giving the UK 

rally community a blueprint. Real 

numbers, real data, that similar 

clubs around the country can take to 

their local authorities and businesses 

in search of  running a similar event.

One person of that view was David 

Richards. Much to the delight of  the 

competitors, the 1981 World Rally 

champion was out shaking hands 

and reinforcing his presence. 

“Everyone should look at this as a 

very historic day for motorsport in 

Britain,” he says. “It’s the first time 

we’ve had closed public roads under 

the new legislation, and if  we can 

build on what Chelmsford Motor 

Club has done here, and the regional 

car clubs that have supported it, 

then we have a great blueprint 

for the future.” 

An all-round success story, then. 

The glorious weather certainly 

helped, on a ground-breaking day 

for UK motorsport. 

then went downhill as his Pirellis 

went off  by the end of  the loop, 

allowing Evans to grab an 11.8s 

lead, which he carried into the first 

service after five of  the 15 stages. 

Taking the afternoon stages 

into account only, Hunter would 

have been a lot closer, but Evans 

had no doubt conserved his car, and 

his energy in the baking Tendring 

sun, to consolidate his lead.

“We’ve just kept our noses clean 

this afternoon,” he said. “Nothing 

daft, Hugh was going well and I 

just tried not to muck it up.”

Behind Hunter, Procter was 

over 20s back and over 30 behind 

the winner. “I got ambition and 

capability mixed up a few times,” 

he said. The car has two weeks 

before it’s bound for the Caribbean.

An epic fight for fourth went to the 

brilliant Mark Straker, who hadn’t 

competed since early 2016 and was 

debuting a new Darrian that ran at 

over 100 degrees at one point. 

The 1.6-litre Ford EcoBoost-

powered car sounded interesting 

on the stages, albeit not as good as 

his closest rival Chris West and 

his ex-Gilles Panizzi/Francois 

Delecour Peugeot 306 Maxi test 

car. Just 0.7s separated the two 

as freshly-crowned Motorsport 

News Circuit Rally champion 

West struggled with suspension/

damper set-up – the car misbehaving 

at the rear in quick sections. 

Just 1.9s further back, Tom Preston 

delivered a strong drive to sixth in 

his Skoda Fabia R5 ahead of  the 

Fiesta RS WRC of Michael O’Brien. 

Niall Moroney hadn’t driven his 

ex-Colin McRae 1997 Monte Carlo 

Subaru Impreza WRC since 2017. 

A slipping clutch halted the charge 

but he still delivered eighth, ahead 

of  a pair of  entertaining Ford Escort 

Mk2s caressed by John Indri and 

Oliver Davies respectively. 

One of  the drives of  the day went 

to Fred Field, who took Class B 

honours in his Opel Adam R2 in 12th 

overall, while Ben/Sam Howlett 

took Class C aboard their Peugeot 

306. Although the Howletts’ car looks 

fairly standard, there was nothing 

standard about the driving and that 

was reflected in the crowd’s reaction. 

David and Robert Ginn’s plucky 

Micra took Class A for 1400s, 28th 

overall out of  69 cars, with many 

more powerful than the little Nissan.

Results
1 Melvyn Evans/Sean Hayde (Subaru Impreza S12B) 
36m18.2s; 2 Hugh Hunter/Rob Fagg (Ford Fiesta WRC) 
+0:12.5; 3 Kevin Procter/Andrew Roughead (Ford Fiesta); 4 
Mark Straker/Michael Coady (Darrian T90 GT); 5 Chris West/
Keith Hounslow (Peugeot 306 Maxi); 6 Thomas Preston/Carl 
Williamson (Skoda R5); 7 Michael O’Brien/Mark Glennerster 
(Ford Fiesta); 8 Niall Moroney/Elgan Davies (Subaru Impreza 
WRC); 9 John Indri/Dave Engwell (Ford Escort Mk2); 
10 Oliver Davies/Keaton Williams (Ford Escort Mk2). 
Class winners: Evans/Hayde; Straker/Coady; Fred Field/Josh 
Davison (Opel Adam R2); Ben Howlett/Simon Howlett 
(Peugeot 306); David Ginn/Robert Ginn (Nissan Micra).
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RESULTS

Scottish Rally Championship, round 2/7, April 21, Elgin

POS DRIVER/CO-DRIVER CAR TIME

1 David Bogie/John Rowan Skoda Fabia R5 38m34s

2 Jock Armstrong/Cameron Fair Subaru Impreza +1m16

3 Rhys Yates/Alex Lee Skoda Fabia R5 +1m19s

4 Freddie Milne/Patrick Walsh Subaru Impreza WRC +2m00s

5 Mark McCulloch/Michael Hendry Ford Fiesta R5 +2m01s

6 Lawrence Whyte/Stuart Louden Ford Fiesta R5 +2m18s

7 DonnieMacDonald/AndrewFalconer Ford Fiesta R5 +2m22s

8 Bruce McCombie/Michael Coutts Mitsubishi Lancer E9 +2m43s

9 Andrew Gallacher/Jane Nicol Ford Focus WRC +2m59s

10 Martin Scott/Daniel Forsyth Mitsubishi Lancer E9 +3m56s

Classwinners: Scott Peacock/Robin Neal (MG ZR); TomHowie/CharlesMacKenzie (Talbot Sunbeam); Ross Hughes/Richard Crozier
(Citroen C2 VTS); FraserMacNicol/Keith Boa (Ford Escort Mk2); Alasdair Currie/GrantMacNiven (Ford Fiesta ST); DuncanMacDonald/
Neil Ross (Ford Escort Mk2); GregMcKnight/HarryMarchbank (Ford Escort Mk2); Scott/Forsyth; Armstrong/Fair; Bogie/Rowan.

Swinscoecrash

As Motorsport News closed 
for press, Garry Pearson’s 
co-driver Paula Swinscoe 
remained in hospital in Elgin 
for a second night “for 
observation”. Friends were 
able to visit on Sunday 
morning and the medical 
team appear to have no real 
concerns regarding her 
recovery after what was a 
violent accident.

Out of luck

Top 10 contender Steven Clark 

was out of luck at the Speyside. 

Having set some impressive 

times in his elderly Mitsubishi 

Lancer E5 on the Snowman Rally 

before turbo failure robbed him of 

third place, he failed to finish 

again in Elgin. “The engine 

went sick this time,” said Clark, 

“so I pulled out before I did any 

major damage.”

Commemoration

There was a nice touch in the 
Competitor’s Roadbook at 
the Speyside Stages when 
the 63 Car Club organising 
team named the first and last 
forest stages ‘Coogie’ [after 
event organiser] and ‘Bob 
Shepherd’  [championship 
supporter] as their tribute to 
two very close and widely 
known friends who recently 
passed away.

Great Scott return

In the Group N category, Marty 

Scott took the class win with 10th 

overall in his Mitsubishi, in his first 

time out for two years, and 

despite a spin in the third stage. 

Michael Binnie was second in 

class losing out on a top-10 

finish when his Lancer suffered a 

tyre blowout, which ripped off a 

wheel sensor. Frontrunner 

Fraser Wilson also lost out when 

his Lancer slithered off the road 

in Teindland.

Two-wheel drives

Top two-wheel-drive runner 
on the Speyside was Class 8 
winner Greg McKnight in 
13th place overall with Class 
7 winner Duncan MacDonald 
just over half-a-minute 
behind in their respective 
Mk2 Ford Escorts. 
MacDonald might have 
finished the day closer to his 
rival had it not been for a 
puncture on the seventh test, 
which ripped off a brake line.

Class battles

Tom Howie won Class 2 in his 

rough-sounding Talbot 

Sunbeam, completing the last 

two stages with a broken engine 

rocker. The Peugeot 205 of Jamie 

Stewart was right on his tail until 

he encountered an inverted car in 

the middle of Stage 7 and had to 

stop. Ross Hughes won Class 3 

inhisCitroenC2VTS,buthad

lost the fronto/swing inhisefforts

tokeeptheHondaofNeil

Redfordatbay.

D
avid Bogie and 
John Rowan 
came close to 
perfection on 
last weekend’s 
Speyside Stages 
Rally. It was an 

emphatic and almost imperious 
display which resulted in Bogie’s 
ninth win on this event.

Over a minute behind in third place 

were CA1 Sport team-mates Rhys Yates 

and Alex Lee, but splitting the two Skoda 

Fabia R5s in perhaps the drive of  the day 

were Jock Armstrong and Cameron Fair 

in the TEG Sport Subaru Impreza.

With the warm spring sunshine 

glittering on chrome and polished 

paintwork, the cars lined up for the first 

two stages, twice around the 600-metre 

perimeter road of  Cooper Park in the 

centre of  the cathedral city of  Elgin. The 

kind of  stage which elicits such phrases 

as: ‘You can’t win the rally here, but you 

can lose it.’ This time there was indeed 

some substance in such a saying.

Armstrong was a second slower than 

Bogie on the first run but slid across the 

grass on the second and dropped 14 

seconds to the leader. Fellow 

frontrunners Garry Pearson clouted a 

banking, damaging a damper, and 

Andrew Gallacher lost over 20 seconds. 

The winner of  the first round – the 

Snowman Rally – explained: “The car 

stalled twice on the startline and then 

again mid-stage, but I think we’ve got it 

sorted now.”

Fromthere it was into the woods where 

thelight-coloured sandy surface of  

Teindland shimmered invitingly in the 

sunlight,but offered little in the way of  

grip.Bogie was three seconds quicker 

thanArmstrong, with Pearson a further 

fourseconds adrift while Yates and 

JohnWink in the Hyundai R5 shared 

fourthfastest.

Eventschanged dramatically in the 

seven-mile Knock More test in Rosarie 

Forest.Running later in the seeding 

orderafter its damper change, Pearson’s 

Fiestatumbled violently off  the road and 

the stage had to be stopped while help 

was sought for co-driver Paula Swinscoe.

Thankfully, the current-generation R5 

machine proved its strength, although 

Paula was detained in hospital overnight.

Notional times were issued to those yet

to run as the frontrunners headed 

across the road into Tauchers Wood. 

Bogie was quickest again, but Yates was

on the move relegating Armstrong to 

third place overall as the rally paused at

first service.

Already with a half-minute lead, 

Bogie was still looking for 

improvements: “We could do with a 

harder tyre, but we weren’t expecting 

this heat today. The blocks were going 

soft by the end of  that last stage and the

car was moving around a lot.”

Only two seconds clear of  third-placed

Armstrong, Yates added: “I was a bit 

hesitant at first, but I’m slowly getting 

into it, these are mega stages.”

There was a flurry of  activity in the 

fifth-placed Mark McCulloch camp. 

Second time out in the Fiesta R5, 

McCulloch was relishing the challenge: 

“It was fine at the test day yesterday but 

we’ve got steering problems – again, 

same as at the Snowman.” 

It prompted the team to set about 

changing the rack. Just two seconds 

ahead of  McCulloch in a pretty 

impressive fourth place overall was 

young Lawrence Whyte.

Gartly Moor ranks highly as one of  

Scotland’s best stages but nobody could 

match Bogie, although Armstrong was 

only seven seconds slower over five 

miles. More importantly he was four 

seconds quicker than Yates. In the next 

test at Balloch Wood, Armstrong was 

again second quickest, another three 

seconds up on Yates, who admitted: “A 

wee mistake. I drifted wide into a ditch, 

but got away with it.”

A re-run of  Gartly followed where 

Yates was only a second behind 

Armstrong and McCulloch moved back 

up to fourth place. Freddie Milne in a 

Subaru Impreza WRC demoted Whyte 

a further place to sixth.

Bogie was 

supreme again

Class winner Hughes

Butwith Bogie not competing all season, Armstrong scores. By John Fife

NINE SPEYSIDES 
FOR BOGIE

Armstrong lost 

time on asphalt

It was Bogie quickest again in Balloch, 

but Yates snatched back three seconds 

from Armstrong setting up a tantalising 

prospect for the final stage, there were 

now just three seconds between them.

Putting Armstrong under pressure is 

usually an unrewarding task, and so it 

proved. He was still three seconds in 

front at the end of  it. 

“Cammy [his co-driver, their first 

time in competition together] was 

really good, he gave me confidence 

coming back after my ‘wee rest’ and it 

keeps me in with a shot at the title,” 

said Armstrong.

Yates had to settle for third in his pre-

Pirelli International Rally test, while 

Milne held fourth ahead of  McCulloch, 

Whyte and Donnie MacDonald. Milne 

held on by just one second, while just 

22 seconds separated Milne and 

MacDonald at the end of  the rally.

As for Bogie, he did register for the 

Scottish Rally Championship and took 

maximum points, but added: “That’s 

more about supporting the 

championship than going for the 

title. I’ll do the Scottish, because that’s 

my home event, and then decide where 

to go from there.”

ROUND-UP
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ShackletonRally
ByJasonCraig

Organiser: Maiden City MC When: April 21 Where: 
Ballykelly, County Londonderry  Stages: 6 Starters: 36.

John Bradley, with Ryan Crozier 

on the notes, secured his first 

career victory at the Shackleton 

Rally, the event moving from 

Londonderry and previously 

known as the Lark in the Park.

The Ford Escort Mk2 duo 

finished eight seconds clear of  

PJ McDermott’s S12B Subaru 

Impreza WRC.

At the finish, 26-year-old Bradley 

cut a happy but equally surprised 

figure as the win was confirmed. 

“We thoroughly enjoyed the 

day; everything went well. We even 

managed a few big slides!” he said.

The lead swapped hands at the 

halfway point when the tyres on 

McDermott’s car started to go off. 

In warm and bright conditions, 

McDermott lost further time when 

he spun and stalled his Impreza.

ThatopenedthedoorforBradley,

whoturnedaneight-seconddeficit

into a four-second advantage.

Bradley cemented his 

position with second and fourth 

fastest times on the closing 

two asphalt tests.

The final spot on the rostrum 

went to the returning Pauric Duffy,

who used the event as preparation 

for the Monaghan Stages Rally 

the following day. He finished two 

seconds in arrears of  McDermott 

and blamed the time loss on being 

unable to perfect his braking points

around the ex-RAF airfield.

The husband and wife pairing of  

James and Heather Kennedy (Ford 

Escort Mk2) did well to hang on to 

Duffy’s coattails, but a change of  

tyre compound for the fourth test 

was to prove their undoing.

In Group N, Neil Kirkpatrick and 

Richard Livingston were the sole 

starters and took the spoils in their 

Mitsubishi Lancer, while Robert 

Reilly and Eamon Conway (Honda 

Civic)  were the first front-wheel-

Kelly flew to

Monaghan victory

DONAGH’S DEVASTATING
FORM NETS A TRIO OF WINS 

Photo: Mark McCullagh, Jason Craig

Debut triumph for Mk2 man Bradley

Monaghan Stages Rally
By Maurice Malone

Organiser: Monaghan MC When: April 22
Where: Monaghan Town, County Monaghan Championship: 
Border Rally Championship Stages: 9 Starters: 125.

Donagh Kelly snatched victory at 
the death in Monaghan, following 
a frenetic battle with Sam Moffett.

It seems that Kelly is the man of the 

moment in Irish rallying, the Donegal 

man completing a hat-trick of  victories 

from three starts in recent weeks 

following wins in Wesk Cork and Kerry. 

It looks to be going to plan for the big 

assault on his home international 

in June, and one wonders whether 

anything can stop him from achieving 

that hitherto elusive Donegal win.

Despite not being a counting 

round of  the Irish National Rally 

Championship for 2018, Monaghan 

Motor Club’s event still attracted a 

packed entry. Damp conditions early 

on, coupled with mud on the roads 

made the early tests incredibly 

treacherous. It was Sam Moffett 

who shot into an early lead despite 

handbrake issues, taking almost 10 

seconds out of  everyone in his Ford 

Fiesta R5, ahead of  the WRC-spec 

Fiesta of  brother Josh and Desi 

Henry’s Skoda Fabia R5. Josh was 

suffering from transmission issues 

that left the Fiesta with front-wheel 

drive only, and wouldn’t make it past 

the first loop, with Declan Boyle also 

out on the first stage after an off.

Things settled down slightly for the 

remainder of  the morning after the 

early dramas, as Kelly started to get 

into the groove following a small scare 

on the first stage. Sam still managed to 

take fastest time on all 

the first three stages, a commendable 

performance considering the R5 car’s 

power deficit to Kelly’s Ford Focus 

WRC. Henry was holding on to the 

final podium slot ahead of  local man 

Niall Maguire’s Subaru Impreza S12B 

WRC, with Stephen Wright in fifth 

and Modified leader Adrian 

Hetherington sixth.

As the roads dried up for the second 

loop, Kelly started to eat into Sam’s 

advantage. Due to an incident with a 

course car, the fifth test was cancelled, 

and Sam still lead by 10 seconds 

heading into the last three stages. 

Henry dropped back with a puncture 

on the fourth stage, as Maguire and 

Wright consolidated their positions 

behind the top two.

The rate at which Kelly was catching 

Sam should have seen him emerge 

victorious, and so it came to be, despite 

the fact that the last stage started 

outside Sam’s house. Nonetheless, 

it was an excellent drive by the elder 

Moffett brother to stay ahead of  the 

quicker car for so long, the gap in the 

end just 1.8 seconds. Maguire took 

third, with Wright behind and Henry 

climbing back up to fifth.

In the Modified battle, Hetherington 

just edged out David Moffett’s Class 13 

Toyota Starlet, David putting in some 

incredible times on his home event to 

keep the smaller-engined car in the mix. 

Barry Meade clinched third on his first 

real taste of  the Monaghan stages (he 

retired almost immediately on his 

previous visit), with Chris Armstrong 

not far behind. Stuart Darcy had a torrid 

time on the early stages in his Darrian, 

complaining of  sixth-gear wheelspin 

in the slippery conditions, while Gary 

McPhilips’ much-anticipated return 

didn’t go as planned despite promising 

early pace. 

Shane Maguire took Group N in his 

Mitsubishi Lancer E9, while Jason 

Black dominated the Junior category in 

another Starlet, his times good enough 

to put him inside the top 20 overall.

Results
1 Donagh Kelly/Conor Foley (Ford Focus WRC) 52m02.9; 2 Sam 
Moffett/Karl Atkinson (Ford Fiesta R5) +1.8s; 3 Niall Maguire/
Enda Sherry (Subaru Impreza WRC); 4 Stephen Wright/Arthur 
Kierans (Ford Fiesta R5); 5 Desi Henry/Liam Moynihan (Skoda 
Fabia R5); 6 Adrian Hetherington/Ronan O’Neill (Ford Escort 
Mk2); 7 David Moffett/Johnny Baird (Toyota Starlet); 8 Barry 
Meade /Colin Fitzgerald (Ford Escort Mk2); 9 Chris Armstrong/
Chris Melly (Ford Escort Mk2); 10 Stuart Darcy/Patrick Brides 
(Darrian T90 GTR)
Class winners: Stephen Reynolds/Derek McCarmy (Honda 
Civic); Michael McGarrity/Damien Garvey (Citroen DS 3 R3); 
Shane Maguire/Darragh Kelly (Lancer); S Moffett/Atkinson; Kelly/
Foley; Colm Kearns/Mark Deery (Escort); Mickey Brennan/Ryan 
Brennan (Vauxhall Nova); Lee McLaughlin/Cristy McLaughlin 
(Civic); Seamus Connolly/Gary McCrudden (Toyota Corolla); Brian 
Armstrong/Aodhan Gallagher (Escort); D. Moffett/Baird; 
Hetherington/O’Neill; Martin Tynan/Declan Tynan (Lancer); Black/
Jack McKenna (Startlet); David Leonard/Niall Burns (Lancer).

5 Star Stages Rally
By John Fife

Organiser: East Ayrshire Car Club When:
April 22 Where: Kames Motorsport Complex
Championships: Junior1000 Ecosse
Challenge Stages: 16 Starters: 22.

Therewaslittleto

choosebetweentheFord

Escortsof GeorgeRoss

Auld,AllanMcDowall

andWilliamPollockat

the5StarStagesRally

atKamesinAyrshire

onSunday.

Auldfinished15

secondsclearof BTRDA

regularAllanMcDowall

whilePollock’sMk1

carkeptthenewer

Mk2versionshonest.

BillyCowewheeled

outhisrebuiltSubaru

Imprezaforashakedown

andfinishedfourth,

threesecondsoff Pollock.

IntheJunior1000

EcosseChallengeevent

therewasyetanother

closefinishafterthe

DCCStagesearlierthis

monthhadendedina

deadheat.PeterBeaton

tookthewinthistimein

hisPeugeot107bythree

secondsfromtheNissan

Micraof LewisWinder.

AndrewBlackwood

finishedaclosethirdin

hisCitroenC1whilethe

DCCStagesstars,Lewis

HainingandJohnnie

MacKay,bothlosttime

withanoff.Ahealthy

14carsstartedthejunior

sectionof theevent.

Results
1 George Ross Auld/Keith Fair (Ford Escort
Mk2) 21m22s; 2 Allan McDowall/James
Robson (Escort Mk2) +15s; 3 William
Pollock/Tommy Makin (Escort Mk1);
4 Billy Cowe/Ewan Lees (Subaru Impreza);
5 Lindsay Taylor/David Murie (Ford Fiesta
ST); 6 Marc McCubbin/Joan Blackwood
(Ford Focus); 7 Alistair Cunningham/Jim
Smith (Ford Escort); 8 David Tait/Gail
Whyte (Honda Civic); no other finishers.
Class winners: Ross Auld/Fair; McDowall/
Robson; Tait/Whyte.

drive crew home. Despite dropping 

two spots over the final short stage, 

they held on to beat James Leckey 

and Ciaran Carey (Peugeot 106).

Results
1 John Bradley/Ryan Crozier (Ford Escort Mk2) 23m13s; 
2 PJ McDermott/Niall Burns (Subaru Impreza WRC) +8s; 
3 Pauric Duffy/Kevin Glynn (Ford Fiesta R5); 4 James 
Kennedy/Heather Kennedy (Ford Escort Mk2); 5 Barry 
Morris/Declan Campbell (Ford Escort Mk2); 6 John 
Bonner/ Denver Rafferty (Ford Escort Mk2); 7 Fintan 

McGrady/Drew Wylie (Ford Escort Mk2); 8 Chris McGurk/
Liam McIntyre (Mitsubishi Lancer E9); 9 Seamus Morris/
Jarlath Kelly (Darrian GTR); 10 Robert Reilly/Eamon 
Conway (Honda Civic).
Class winners: Michael Nutt/Dessie Nutt (Honda Civic); 
Neil Kirkpatrick/Richard Livingston (Mitsubishi Lancer 
E9); Stephen Caldwell/Daryl Sproule (Vauxhall Corsa); 
Reilly/Conway; Ryan McCusker/Barney Mitchell (Ford 
Escort Mk2); John Bradley/Ryan Crozier (Ford Escort 
Mk2); Bonner/Rafferty; McGurk/McIntyre; McDermott/
Burns (Subaru Impreza WRC); Pauric Duffy/Kevin 
Glynn (Ford Fiesta R5).

Bradley (l) and Crozier took Shackleton victory in Ford Escort

Ross Auld and Beaton win
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ANALYSIS

HOWAHEADLANDROAD
METACROSSROADS

I’vespentaweeklisteningto

driversrantingaboutthisstagebeing

aridiculousideaandIsimplycan’t

agree.Itmakescompletesensetome

tobringthecarsoff whatisaniconic

stage–andonewhichhassignificant

anddistinguishedprovenancein

RACRallyandRallyGBhistory–and

takethecarsthroughthestreetsof

Llandudnoinfrontof 30,000fans.

Whatthelastweekhasbroughtme

toquestionisthevalueof thatroadas

apowerstage.Onedriverwhodidn’t

wanttobenamedwasasarticulate

ashewasforcefulonthismatter.

“RallyGBhassomeof thebest

gravelstagesintheworld,”hesays.

“Idon’tunderstandwhytheywould

forgetallof thoseincredibleforest

roadsfortheGreatOrme.There’s

nothingwrongwiththatstage,but

RallyGBisabouttheforests–why

aren’ttheorganisersproudof those

stages,playingtotheirstrengths

andshowingoff what’sthebestof

Britishrallying?”

Hardtoarguewithsuchsentiment.

Althoughanunderstandingof the

commercialsideof thedebatemakes

iteasiertoswallow.Thepowerstage

isbeamedaroundtheworldlive,

availabletogazillionsof folkin

planetEarth’sfourfurthest-flung

corners.AndwhatbetterforWales

thanforthosewatchingontosee

stunningheli-camfootageof rally

carscomingaroundtheheadland

andintoatownpackedwithfans?If

theweather’sright, let’sfaceit, itwill

besensational.AnditwillsellWales.

Hencetheconcernif itdoesn’t

happen.Thisisyearthreeof the

currentthree-yeardealwiththe

WelshGovernmentand,having

discussedthedeliveryof thedream

(inmarketingterms), itmightbe

trickytotalkthemdownandback

behindthetrees.

What’sfrustratingistheway

thelastweekhastakenthefocus

awayfromtheotheraspectsof an

innovativeandimaginativeroutefor

October’sRallyGB:thelengthening

of Penmachno,themixingof Brenig

andAlwenanddeliveringmidWales

inonedayforthefirsttimein21

years.Let’sgetoverthishurdle

andthenwe’llgettothegoodbits.

Beforethat,willtheseaserpent

beslain?Watchthisspace.

Rally GB route has caused concern in the 
corridors of power. By David Evans

K
now much 
about sea 
serpents? Me 
neither. They 
don’t sound 
good though. 
They sound 

like the sort of  thing that could 
come back and bite you. Now, 
what was it the Vikings – or some 
such Old Norse-speaking folk – 
called Llandudno’s Great Orme? 
That’s right: sea serpent.

What’s going on with this year’s 

Wales Rally GB? We’d heard and talked 

about changes to the route: Friday 

becoming Saturday and vice-versa; 

longer stages in North Wales; a 

teams-pleasing return to Deeside 

for a lunchtime service, and even a 

consideration of starting in Liverpool. 

On top of  that there was February’s 

news that suspending the road traffic 

act for road racing would no longer 

need an act of  parliament in Wales. 

At the time, Motor Sports 

Association chief  executive Rob 

Jones told us: “This development 

will literally change the landscape 

of  Welsh motorsport.”

All good then. And, don’t forget, 

this year’s event runs on the first 

weekend in October. And the first 

weekend in October is almost in 

September. And September is almost 

still the summer. So, it might not rain.

Happy days!

And now we’re running crisis 

covers in Motorsport News about 

Britain’s round of the World Rally 

Championship being in jeopardy. 

As you might have gathered from 

last week’s MN, the primary issue is 

centred on the use of  the Great Orme 

– or the four-mile Marine Drive which 

circumnavigates the headland – as 

the Rally GB powerstage. The FIA’s 

not keen and points out that it falls 

foul of  a regulation which dictates a 

WRC round’s final, points-paying test 

should be representative of  the rally.

What does that mean? 

“Representative.”

Being pedantic, you could say 

that stretch of  road is entirely 

representative of  Wales, a country 

with 870 miles of  coastline. Hindsight

has revealed regulation 13.3.1 open 

to subjective interpretation.

I spoke to Yves Matton about the 

potential for closing this year’s Rally 

GB with a run around the Orme 

in Corsica earlier this month. He 

was interested to know about the 

promotion, how many fans might 

be around? I pointed him in the 

direction of  last year’s packed streets

of delighted locals celebrating Elfyn 

Evans’ victory. He didn’t seem 

unduly perturbed about the plan.

Then Yves went home and things 

started to get complicated. I suspect 

more than the odd driver got in touch 

with the Citroen team principal 

turned FIA rally director and let 

them know they didn’t think the GB 

powerstage plan was a very good one.

Understandably, Matton can’t be 

overly keen on his first high-profile 

decision being one which will 

polarise opinion and potentially 

make him unpopular with the crews.

What I find confusing and 

concerning is talk of  the Great 

Orme and Llandudno stage being 

questioned on safety grounds. 

Now, I’ll be clear, the FIA hasn’t 

communicated anything to me on 

The Great Orme 

is controversial

the record about such fears, but 

sources in the governing body 

have talked about this as a genuine 

area of  concern.

And rightly so. Road safety remains 

paramount at the FIA and taking 

rally cars onto the streets of  north 

Wales at full speed is a considerable 

undertaking. But could you really 

imagine Rally GB taking it lightly?

Let’s remind ourselves who runs 

the safety side of  Rally GB… meet 

Sue Sanders, somebody from the very 

fabric of  the FIA and undoubtedly 

one of  the finest safety delegates 

in the world. Sanders and Michele 

Mouton are founding members of  

the FIA’s Women in Motorsport 

Commission; the pair of  them live 

and breathe this sport and safety in 

this championship. If  the FIA was 

worried about the safety of  the 

Great Orme, such concerns could 

have placated in an instant.

Undoubtedly, in performance 

terms, running the Orme on boots 

worn away by two forest stages 

hanging on the bottom of long-travel, 

jacked-up gravel suspension is 

sub-optimal. So drive accordingly.

Competitors love the challenge Plans were laid to attract spectators to the powerstage of the rally

Forests are synonymous with GB
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LMP3 Cup 
Race 1: Christian 
Olsen (Ligier JS P3)
Race 2: Bradley 
Smith/Duncan 
Williams (Norma M30)

GT Cup 
Race 1: Nigel Hudson 
(Aston Martin GT3)
Race 2: Dan Gibson 
(McLaren 650S)
Race 3: Gareth 
Downing (Mosler)

F3 Cup 
Race 1: Jacopo 
Sebastiani (Dallara 
F312)
Race 2: Stephen Daly 
(Dallara F308)
Race 3: Shane Kelly
(Dallara F308)

Radical Challenge 
Race 1: Steve 
Burgess
Race 2: Steve 
Burgess
Race 3: Jerome 
de Sadeleer

Heritage Formula 
Ford 
Race 1: Mike Gardner 
(Crossle 30/32F)
Race 2: Oliver White 
(Van Diemen RF89)

7 Race Series 
Race 1: Lee Wiggins
Race 2: Danny 
Winstanley

Sports 2000                      
Tom Stoten
(Gunn TS11)

WINNERS

Just eight cars took

part in season-opener

ToquoteFieldofDreams, ‘if you
build it, theywill come’.Oneyear
in, LMP3Cupcanclaim tohave
built everything forastrong
series, yet it still awaits the
arrival of agrid size tomatch.

Last season the fields varied between

five and 10 cars. Much was changed

for 2018 to boost numbers – Michelin

rubber to match European series,

freeing up driver categories, adding

a secondary PT4 class – and hopes

were high for double figures. Yet in the

Donington season opener there were

seven LMP3s plus one PT4 machine.

Series boss Chris Haynes cannot

explain the paucity. “As far as we’re

concerned there’s no excuses left

[not to participate],” he says.

“Everything is in place, we have

invested for the future and we’re still

committed to LMP3 Cup. In theory it’s a

fantastic championship, we just need

the cars. We believe we’re providing the

best environment nationally for their

racing and we’re always listening to

our customers. We’ve listened and

made those changes.

“Wecanonlyprovidetheenvironment

– we can’t do the racing as well. We can’t

sustain a race championship with

eight cars on the grid.

“The teams are telling us that

the drivers are just being a bit coy,

holding out for deals. We’ve targeted

Brands Hatch [round two] as an

important round, we’re expecting

more cars there.”

Haynes believes another possible

reason for the slow start is down to the

stormy weather that hit the UK earlier

this year and could have curtailed

teams’ preparation.

Among existing LMP3 Cup

competitors there is virtual unanimity

that it’s a high-quality series – in teams,

drivers and cars – as well as being

competitive, well run and cost effective.

“There’s nothing that would put us

off competing,” confirms United

Autosports’ Richard Dean. “I keep

reading about what a success LMP1 is

and they’ve only got eight cars.”

Experienced driver Jamie Spence

believes that more drivers should try

the P3 car, and they could be surprised

in terms of value for money.

“I look at the GT Cup [sister series]

and I believe the budgets are very

similar and these are head and

SMALL GRIDS REMAIN FOR LMP3 CUP BUT 
ORGANISERS INSIST SERIES WILL GROW

Downing eventually gets his victory after enduring mixed GT Cup weekend at Donington Park
There were three different winners 

in the GT Cup at Donington Park. 

Nigel Hudson’s Aston Martin GT3 

was never headed in race one but, 

after a pitlane start, Gareth Downing 

climbed rapidly through the order in 

his Mosler. Having ousted Michael 

Igoe’s Porsche for third at the chicane 

on lap 12/22, he took second from Paul 

Gibson’s McLaren at Redgate. 

Continued gear selection problems for 

the Mosler allowed Gibson to briefly 

regain the position, but Downing was 

able to fight back and secure his 

second-place finish.  

Although Downing led into Redgate 

at the start of  race two, Dan Gibson 

had taken over the family McLaren 

and scythed ahead into the Old 

Hairpin on the opening lap. Downing 

was forced to pit from second when 

his door came open after just three 

laps, leaving a distant Hudson and 

Igoe to complete the podium.

It finally all came good for Downing’s 

Mosler in the third race, trouncing the 

opposition and dominating from 

lights out. Hudson and Adam Wilcox 

were a comfortable second.

Defending F3 Cup mpion

Jacopo Sebastiani to flag

victory in the first r

weekend. Stephen D

second exiting the

opening lap, leavi

chasing Sebastia

but Daly recover

the podium.

It was a maide

in race two, lea

the start and sh

an early threa

Stuart Wiltsh

Kelly then be

the third win

of  the week

heading

Wiltshire f

the openin

of  the fina

Daly 

gradually los

touch with the lead duo, with a 

late spin promoting both Cian 

Carey and Sebastiani.

It was almost three abreast into

the first corner in the first Radical

llenge race, with Steve Burgess,

and Mark Richards

got the

compromised Jackson’s line and 

briefly let Jerome de Sadeleer into 

second. Jackson was able to reclaim 

the position exiting McLeans.

Burgess and Jackson’s breakaway 

was negated by a safety car when 

Barry Liversidge went off  at the 

chicane. From the green flag Burgess 

led Jackson from de Sadeleer, with the 

t to hit the pit window. 

he rest of  the 

ged to wets 

arted to fall, 

nd Jackson 

on slicks. It 

be the right 

as they held 

ith Kristian 

etaining third 

closing Marcello 

tto and de Sadeleer.

Burgess, Richards 

kson to the fore again 

wo, with two almost 

ve safety car spells, 

nally got away for his 

second win. Jackson jumped Richards 

from the restart to seal second, with de 

Sadeleer following him past into third 

three laps later. Richards just held on 

to fourth from Brian Caudwell.

Richards looked set for his first 

win in the final race, but a short 

pitstop earned him a stop-go penalty, 

handing a maiden victory to de 

Sadeleer. Burgess and Jackson 

completed the podium. 

A misfire put favourite Oliver 

White out of  the first Heritage 

Formula Ford race, which had to 

be restarted after Chris Hodgen’s 

Van Diemen caught fire. 

Mike Gardner took the victory spoils 

in his Crossle, almost three abreast 

across the finishing line from Ben 

Edwards’ Van Diemen RF92 and 

the Mondiale of  Conor Murphy.

Despite starting from the back of  

the grid, White led race two from the 

fourth lap, leaving Murphy to head 

home Gardner for second.

Peter Scherer

shoulders above them,” he explains.

Haynes thinks that could be a double-

edged sword: “The P3 is a proper racing 

car. I think some of  the other racing cars 

out there make it a lot easier with their 

trickery. That might have an influence.”

“It’s chicken and egg,” adds United 

Autosports driver Bonamy Grimes, 

“you’ve got to have the grids to get the 

people, but if  you don’t get the people 

you don’t get the grids. 

“It always takes a while with these 

things. And if  you look at Europe and 

how LMP3 is going great guns I’m sure 

it will ramp up. It’s just a matter of  

getting a good UK scene going.”

Many LMP3 Cup drivers and teams 

agree with Grimes’ position. “There is 

a lot of  interest in the series, it’s just 

getting people across the line,” says 

Speedworks Motorsport team 

principal Christian Dick.

The best explanation seems that 

it’s all just a matter of  time.

Nielsen Racing took a 1-2-3 in the 

first Donington race after all its cars 

started on slicks in damp-but-drying 

conditions, with newcomer Christian 

Olsen winning in only his second ever 

LMP3 race and with no prior dry 

running in the car.

Driving alone, he was around 10 

seconds off  team-mate Colin Noble, 

leading the first stint, and hounding 

his other stable-mate Johnny Mowlem 

in second. Olsen had a 10s shorter 

pitstop than either of  the mandatory 

stop times, with Noble’s car losing a 

further 15s due to a pitstop problem. 

This gave Olsen a handy 23s lead 

after the stops, which he extended 

to 40s by the end.

“It would be a bit blase to say that 

winning is not a surprise!” says Olsen.

Tony Wells brought the Noble/Wells 

pairing home second and Grimes held 

off  a late attack from Spence’s 360 

Racing entry to take third alongside 

his team-mate Mowlem.

Bradley Smith/Duncan Williams, 

making Norma’s (UK) LMP3 Cup 

debut with the Mectech Motorsport 

team, was one of  three cars to finish 

a lap down after starting on wet 

tyres in mixed conditions. But they 

made amends by winning the 

second race comfortably. 

Smith’s pole mark was 0.9s clear 

of  the rest, and while Williams spun 

when running among the leaders – 

losing around 15s just before half  

distance – Smith recovered to 

win by 16 seconds.

“Mectech have put together a 

fantastic car,” Smith said. “We’ve 

had fantastic help from Norma in 

terms of  set-up too.”

Noble/Wells were ahead of  United 

Autosports’ Charlie Hollings and 

Andrew Bentley, with Noble passing 

Hollings at Coppice late on.

Series boss Haynes is optimistic
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750 Formula
Race 1: Bill Cowley (Cowley MKIV)
Race 2: Ed Pither (PRS 1b)

Classic Stock Hatch
Race 1: Matt Rozier (Peugeot 205 GTI)
Race 2: Matt Rozier (Peugeot 205 GTI)

Formula Vee
Race 1: Graham Gant (WEV FV01)
Race 2: Ben Miloudi (Storm GKBM 2015)

Historic 750 Formula
Race 1: Martin Depper (Centaur MK14)
Race 2: Ben Myall (Gerrel MK1)

Hot Hatch
Race 1: Ali Camp (Ford Fiesta ST)
Race 2: Ali Camp (Ford Fiesta ST)

Locost
Race 1: Ben Powney 
Race 2: Ben Powney
Race 3: Mark Burton

MR2
Race 1: Chris Thomas
Race 2: Ben Rowe
Race 3: Ben Rowe

MX-5 Cup
Race 1: Paul Maguire
Race 2: Paul Maguire
Race 3: Chris Lovett

Roadsports
Jamie Sturges (SEAT Leon Eurocup)

RGB
Race 1: Billy Albone (Spire GT3)
Race 2: Billy Albone (Spire GT3)

Sports Specials
Race 1: Clive Hudson (Eclipse SM1)
Race 2: Matthew Booth (MK Indy RR)

WINNERS

After starting 10th,

Gant (6) won race

GrahamGant tookvictory in
theopeningFormulaVeerace
aboardhisWEVFV01having
surgedthroughthefield from
10thonthegrid.

ReigningchampionBenMiloudi,

drivingtheStormGKBM2015,initially

battledwithCraigPollard(Bears

GAC)forthelead,butwhiletheywere

scrappingbothwerepassedbyformer

VeechampionDanielHands(GACVee)

atDruids.Gantwouldeventually

slipstreampastHandsontheBrabham

Straighttotaketheleadandthewin.

PeterBelsey(SpyderMk2)tookthe

finalpodiumspotawayfromPollard,

whileMiloudilosthisnoseconeafter

tanglingwithabackmarker.

MiloudiandPollarddidbattleagain

inracetwo,jockeyinglapafterlap,with

Milouditheeventualvictorandhis

triumphmadeitfourdifferentwinners

infourraces.JamesHarridgetookthe

ClassBwininbothraces,despitehaving

tostartatthebackafteraloosevalve

headdroppedhimoutof qualifying.

Reigning750FormulachampionBill

Cowleytookanunfanciedwininan

overheatingandmisfiringCowleyMkIV.

HenabbedsecondwhenPeterBove

(Darvi88P)ranwideattackingleader

MarkGlover’sRacekitsFalcon.He

tooktheleadbycompletingatight

manoeuvreonGloveratPaddock

HillBendwhileavoidingtraffic.

Afterretiringfromraceonewitha

blockedfuelfilteronhisPRS1b,Ed

Pitherwonracetwo,havingdicedwith

Cowleyforthelead.Bovewasdenieda

chanceatasecondpodiumasheranhis

carintothePaddockHillBendgravel,

avoidingawheelthatcameoff James

Jeffery’scarashewasbeinglapped.

BillyAlbonebeganhisRGBtitle

defenceinperfectstylewithapairof

victoriesinhisSpireGT3.HisMittell

rivalshittrouble,asraceleaderPaul

Smithsufferedastuckthrottlecausing

himtospinatMcLaren.Smith’steam-

mate,andpolesitter,ChippyWesemael

ranwideinavoidance,whichsprung

Alboneintothelead.RookieWesemael

laterhadaclutchissue,whichput

DanielLarner,intheolderMC-52b,as

thetopMittell insecond.

Wesemaelledracetwountilhewas

wrong-footedintraffic,withthe

moreexperiencedAlbonetakingfull

advantagetosnatchthelead.Aclose

callwiththegravelatPaddockHill

Benddroppedhimbehindfour-time

VeechampionSmith,buthestillcame

awaywithasecondpodiumfinish.

BenPowneywonbothof hisLocost

races,withahugeentrycausingthefield

tobesplit intothreegroups.Hetookthe

leadfromJackCoveneyontheinsideof

PaddockHillBendinraceone,and

pulledasimilarmovetopassreigning

championIanAllee–whoscoredhis

season-bestresultinsecond–forthe

racetwowin.Burtoncameawaywith

theracethreewinbyjust0.03seconds

fromMartinWest.

ChrisThomasfendedoff fierce

competitioninthefirstof threeMR2

Cupsimilarly-splitraces.BenRowetook

thewinsinthesecondandthirdracesas

MickNichollstookClassChonoursin

bothraces,withtwooverallsecond

places.JoshBrookstookhisfirstpodium

inracetwobutspundefendingasecond

rostrumfromCookinracethree.

CurrentSportsSpecialschampion

PaulBoydmissedbothracesafter

crashinghisEclipseSM1atPaddock

HillBendinqualifying.FellowEclipse

driverCliveHudsonbeatthesimilar

carof MartinGambling,wholostfuel

pressurebutbenefitedfromaredflag

forthebeachedOllySamways’sSylva

Clubman,tomaintainsecond.Inrace

two,astuckthrottleledHudsontospinat

Clearwayswhilechasingeventualrace

winnerMatthewBooth(MKIndyRR).

BenRushworth’sHondaIntegraDC2

wasdominantinthefirstHotHatch

race,untilhiscarrefusedtostartfor

therestartfollowingaredflagperiod.

ThatopenedthedoorforAliCampto

takehisFordFiestaSTtothetopstep

inbothraces,withJonPeerless(Honda

Civic)andRodrenVella(HondaCivic)

takingaClassBwinapiece.

AfterswitchingfromtheMX-5

Championship,PaulMaguiretookthe

pointsforthreeMX-5wins.Hefinished

behindChrisLovettontheroadinthe

reversegridracethree,buttheinvitational

classdriverwasn’teligibleforpoints.

MattRozier’sbidtoretaketheClassic

StockHatchtitleinhisPeugeot205

GTIbeganwithback-to-backvictories

againstreigningchampionLeeScott.

AndJamieSturges(SEATLeon

Eurocup)tooktheRoadsportsvictory

whenLuckyKheraretiredhisBMW1

Series,whichhadalapadvantage

havingpittedundersafetycar

conditionswithafuelleak.

GANT SURGES THROUGH FIELD TO 
CLAIM FORMULA VEE VICTORY

Albone won RGB races to begin defence of his title perfectly

Historic 750 Formula gets a new lease of life for 2018
On a weekend with a grand total of  

319 entries for the 750 Motor Club 

at Brands Hatch, the Historic 750 

Formula stood out with a significantly 

larger field than in 2017.  

New driver representative Lyndon 

Thruston has been working hard to 

make the series more well-known, 

advertising it at VSCC events and the 

Kop Hill Climb, and keeping those 

interested up to date via a mailing list.

“We started rebranding the series 

probably 18 months ago. It’s all 

about publicity,” Thruston said. 

“We’ve always had a really great 

series with really great people, but it’s 

about letting other people know. 

“We were very lucky to get an invite 

to the VSCC Festival at Snetterton 

last year, and we took quite a few of  

our cars up there, just to show who we 

were, to make us accessible. If  the 

people can’t come to you, go to them. 

“We had loads of  interest. At 1100hrs 

I rang the guys at the display asking 

how they were getting on and I got a 

picture of  six cars surrounded by 

people, really interested in something. 

“We had 16 cars enter last year 

throughout the races, it was a little bit 

low and less than we wanted. This year 

27 entered today, we’re expecting a full 

grid of  26 at Mallory Park, we’ve got 

32 registered drivers, 10 of  which are 

brand new to the series.”

The eagerly anticipated supercharged 

Warren made its appearance at the 

Brands Hatch meeting, the rebuilding 

of  which drew significant crowds at the 

Race Retro show.

But, even with more Austin 7s and 

Formula 3 500cc cars on the grid, the series 

is still pushing to get its name out there.

“We’re joining a handicap race,” added 

Thruston. “The idea is to invite anyone 

with a historic car under 1500cc, which is 

a similar performance to us, to join us to 

give them a feel for what we’re doing. 

“In the handicap they won’t have to 

necessarily comply to all our rules, 

they can just come out, get some 

interesting cars on the track and open 

up to people who maybe haven’t got 

somewhere to race.”

A new cam belt and control Dunlop 

Crossfire tyre has had its hand in 

levelling the playing field, which 

demonstrated itself  well in the two 

races at Brands.

Christian Pedersen’s Austin 7 led off  

the line in race one but was passed by the 

Gerrel Mk1 of  Ben Myall out of  Graham 

Hill Bend, and then Martin Depper’s 

Centaur Mk14 also found a way by on the 

next lap. Depper and Myall diced for the 

lead, with Myall starting a pass on the 

inside of  Paddock Hill Bend on the 

penultimate lap and completing it into 

Druids as Depper ran slightly wide. 

A mistake from Myall on the exit of  

Graham Hill Bend meant Depper got 

back through at Surtees. The duelling 

pair were split by just 0.03 seconds at 

the finish.

Myall was unchallenged in race two 

after Depper spun at Graham Hill Bend 

and hit the barriers, bringing out the 

red flags. Thruston (Historic 750 DNC) 

and Trefor Slatter (Centaur Mk11) 

battled for second, with Thruston 

coming out ahead.Depper leads Myall in the opening Historic 750 Formula race at Brands
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All-comers Short Handicap Race for Pre-War Cars
Race 1: David Seber (Wolseley Hornet Special)
Race 2: James Whitmore (Riley 12/4 Special)
Race 3: Douglas Martin (Hillegass Sprint Car)

All-comers Short Scratch Race for Pre-War Cars
Race 1: James Baxter (Riley ERA)
Race 2: Julian Grimwade (Frazer Nash Single Seat)

FISCAR – Tom Cole Trophy Race
Martin Hunt/Patrick Blakeney-Edwards (HWM Jaguar)

Fox & Nicholl Trophy for Standard & Modified Pre-War
Sports Cars
Richard Pilkington (Talbout T26 SS)

Freddie Giles Memorial Race for Frazer Nashes
Julian Grimwade (Single Seat)

HGPCA for Pre-1966 Grand Prix Cars
Race 1: Barry Cannell (Brabham BT11A)
Race 2: Barry Cannell (Brabham BT11A)

Morgan Challenge
Race 1: Philip Goddard (+8)
Race 2: Philip Goddard (+8)

Patrick Lindsay Memorial & Amschel Rothschild
Trophies Race for Pre-1961 Racing Cars
Frederick Harper (Kurtis Indy-Roadster)

Standard & Modified Pre-War Sports Cars
Edward Williams (Frazer Nash Super Special)

GP Italia and Lancaster Trophies Race for Vintage
Racing Cars
Robin Tuluie (Riley Menasco Pirate)

Silverstone Trophy for Special Pre-War Sports Cars
Ruediger Friedrichs (Alvis Firefly)

1950s Sports Racing Cars
Charlie Martin (Lotus 15)

WINNERS

By itsnature,one-make racing
doesn’t inspire thoughtsofgrid
diversity.When it comes to the likes
ofGinettas, theRenaultUKClio
Cupor theMiniChallenge, little
more thanacar’snumberand livery
canbeused to tell themapart.
Yetthe33-stronggridof Frazer

Nashesrunningintheinaugural

FreddieGilesMemorialRaceatthe

FormulaVintagecurtainraiserfor

theVintageSports-CarClubwas

awashwithvariety.

Theymayhaveallenteredunder

onecompany’s illustrioushistory,but

enginecapacitiesrangedfrom1500cc

uptoJustinMaeers’6.1-litreGNParker.

Themodelsspannedthe1920sthrough

tothe ’50swhenthecarswererunning

Bristolgearboxesandengines

borrowedfromBMWfollowing

war-timereparations.

Suchwastheappeal thattwo-time

HistoricFormula1championMartin

Strettonjoinedthegridalongwiththree

of therenownedracingBlakeney-

Edwardsfamily–Patrick,SimonandJo.

ItwasJulianGrimwadewhoemerged

theeventualvictor,despite“playing

catchup”havinglostbothfirstand

secondgearinhisAlvis-engined

single-seaterduringpractice.

Thecurrentholderof theBrooklands

Trophy–earnedforscoringthehighest

numberof aggregatepointsthroughout

lastyear’sFormulaVintageseries–

overcameasluggishstart tocharge

throughtheentry.

HiscarhadstartedlifeasaTTReplica,

tosomethat’sconsideredanunfair label

asallFrazerNashReplicaswerebuilt

fromthefactoryasanexactcopyof

theirrespectiveracecarsratherthan

beingmererecreations.Later, in1936it

wasconvertedtoitscurrentone-seat,

3.6-litrespecificationwith205bhp.

Throughout40yearsGilesestablished

himself asoneof theVSCC’s leading

competitorsandtheracewasafitting

tributetothemarquewithwhichhe

earnedgreatsuccess. Inreturnfor

takingthespoils3.8secondsaheadof

MartinHunt,Grimwadewashappy:“I

metFreddie’swidow,wonaplatetokeep

fortheyearandthenwaspresented

withoneof Freddie’soldtrophieswhich

Icankeepforever.That is fantastic.”

Thesolidrear-axle,chain-drivecars

fromthepre-Wareracapturedthe

attentionof thepackedBrooklands

grandstand, thefansdelightedbytheir

controlledoversteerastheybattled

overheatingreartyresat theexpense

of outright laptime.

Alsoof note,JulianMajzubwas

runningina1952MilleMigliathatwas

onceracedby1958F1championMike

HawthornintheFrenchGrandPrixand

BritishEmpireTrophymostnotably.

Majzubadded:“Thenitgotsoldtoa

guywhoreallywanteditandsopart-

exchangedtwocarsfor it– alightweight

[Jaguar]XK120factorycar,athree-litre

Bentley–andaloadof money.”

TheFreddieGilesRacealsoserved

todispelastereotypethatvintagecar

racingisaimedsquarelyatolder

competitors.Thankstohalf-price

entryfeesforunder30s,13th-placed

EddieWilliamsheadedupagrowing

contingentof youngdrivers.

TheSuperSportsracersaid:“You

nevergetboredataVSCCmeeting.

Thedeal isverygenerousanditreally

helpsputmorepeopleforward.

“Gileswasareal legendintheFrazer

Nashworld.Heracedlotsof coolcars

andwasaverygooddriver.Forthe

oldergeneration,hewasahero.

“[Thepopularityof therace] isalot

todowiththecarsbecausethey’reso

uniquewiththerear-axleandhavea

specialwayof driving.They’rereally

funtodriveandreallyfuntowatch.

It’soneof theclubspeoplewantto

beinvolvedin.”

MartynCorfieldhadbeenchallenging

fellowLeMansReplicadriverHuntin

theopeningstages.PolesitterHunttried

topickhiswaythroughtotheleadwitha

divedowntheinsideunderbrakinginto

Brooklands.ButCorfieldheldstrongto

retaketrackpositionastheysnaked

intoLuffield.

Navigatinglappedtrafficproved

decisive,however,asCorfieldfound

himself squeezedoutontothegravel

whileexitingontothehomestraight.

Twowheelskickedupacloudof dust

andhehadtogatherthecarasit tried

tobreakaway,costinghimtimeand

fourpositions.Despitethediminished

returnsinaneventual fourth, the

appealhadn’t faltered.

“Iwasonly0.08soff Martin’spoletime

–thatwasinhistoricracingandyet it’s

Formula1stuff !”saidCorfield.“It’sa

fabulousrace, just thebest.Whereelse

doyougetsuchagoodcomparison

betweentheFrazerNashes?”

ADIFFERENTSORTOFONE-MAKERACING
STARSATFORMULAVINTAGEOPENER

RACING REPORTS

Frazer Nash race

had diverse entry

GRAND PRIX PROVENANCE 
Julian Majzub’s 1927 Bugatti Type 35B was one of three 
examples to feature in the GP Italia and Lanchester Trophies 
race – where he finished third. In the family for nearly 40 years, 
what sets his 35 above the others is that it was a genuine works 
car and contested every grand prix that season. It then returned 
to Bugatti, which uprated the brakes and found an extra 800cc  
to take the eight-cylinders up to 2.5-litres. Latterly it joined 
Bluebird among a collection of cars raced by land and water 
speed record holder Malcolm Campbell.

CAT AND MOUSE F1 
Ex-Ford Sierra RS500 British Touring Car racer 
Andy Middlehurst was reunited with the John 
Bowers-owned Lotus 25. Ahead of the car  
and driver’s fifth Historic Monaco Grand  
Prix together later this year, Middlehurst opted 
to run the HGPCA opener as a competitive 
shakedown. Chassis R4, in which Jim Clark 
won the 1963 Oulton Park Gold Cup before 
taking his first Formula 1 title, finished second 
to Barry Cannell’s dominant 2.7-litre Brabham 
BT11A. Middlehurst reversed that order in race 
two until a spike in engine temperature forced 
him to back off for another second. 

UNIQUE MASERATI
Only four Maserati 250S cars were ever made  
and three of those were later bored out to 300 
specification. That makes Richard Wilson’s  
car the last of its breed. When new it was sold  
to none other than American racing legend 
Carroll Shelby and Chaparral co-founder  
Jim Hall.  After finding its way into a museum  
in the United States, Wilson took ownership  
in 2015 and has since participated at the  
Goodwood Revival, Le Mans Classic and  
Mille Miglia. With 250bhp, “It’s the kind  
of car where you can just stick the tail out  
and drive on the throttle.”
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70s Road Sports
Race 1: Jeremy Clark (Lotus Elan)
Race 2: Jeremy Clark (Lotus Elan)

Classic Clubmans
Race 1: John Harrison (Mallock Mk21)
Race 2: John Harrison (Mallock Mk21)

Guards Trophy
Charles Allison/Philip Nelson (Chevron B8)

Historic Road Sports
Race 1: Kevin Kivlochan (Morgan Plus 8)
Race 2: John Davison (Lotus Elan)

Historic Touring Cars
Race 1: Mark Watts (Ford Mustang)
Race 2: Mark Watts (Ford Mustang)

British Truck Racing
Division 1
Race 1: Ryan Smith (MAN TGA)
Race 2: Ryan Smith (MAN TGA)
Race 3: Ryan Smith (MAN TGA)
Race 4: David Jenkins
(MAN TGX)
Race 5: Ryan Smith (MAN TGA)

Division 2
Race 1: Luke Garrett (MAN TGX)
Race 2: Craig Reid
(Iveco Strallis)
Race 3: Steve Powell
(MAN TGS)
Race 4: Luke Garrett (MAN TGX)
Race 5: Steve Powell
(MAN TGX)

Hyundai Coupe Cup
Race 1: Steve Kite
Race 2: Wayne Rockett
Race 3: Wayne Rockett

Mazda Max5

Race 1: Paul Roddison
(MX-5 Mk4)
Race 2: Paul Roddison
(MX-5 Mk4)

Mini Miglia
Race 1: Aaron Smith
Race 2: Aaron Smith

Mini Se7en
Race 1: Darren Thomas
Race 2: Max Hunter

Track Attack Series
Race 1: Will Di Claudio
(Peugeot 106 GTI)
Race 2: Will Di Claudio
(Peugeot 106 GTI)

Welsh Sports and
Saloon Cars
Race 1: Damian Longotano
(Westfield SE)
Race 2: Chris Everill
(Ginetta G50)

WINNERS

WINNERS

Kivlochan won by

only 0.2 seconds

Se7en, Miglia and

Libre series raced

The opening Historic Road Sports
race, which delivered a hard-won
victory for Kevin Kivlochan, was
one of the highlights of an
enjoyable programme in the
Snetterton sunshine.

If Kivlochan thought that the

qualifying demise of Donington rival

Richard Plant – with a fuel regulator

problem – was going to give him an

easier time, he was sorely mistaken.

Not only did John Davison’s Lotus

Elan take the fight to Kivlochan’s

Morgan Plus 8, but fellow Morganeers

Jonathan Edwards and Robin Pearce

helped make sure Kivlochan had to

fight all the way.

Davison went after Kivlochan over

the first half of the race, trying to bait

the leader into overheating his tyres.

Davison got his chance and squeezed

by under braking for the Esses, but

two corners later had a big moment

at Murray’s and ran wide.

“I’d worked the brakes hard into

the Esses and I hadn’t pumped the

pedal back up,” said Davison.

The Elan was despatched to the back

of the quartet as series newcomer

Edwards had his shot at Kivlochan.

The gap was less than 0.2s over the

line with the recovering Davison in

hot pursuit. Kivlochan then dedicated

his win to the memory of his old rival

Gerry Marshall on the 13th

anniversary of Marshall’s death.

Davison jumped ahead early in

the second race and was able to keep

Kivlochan at arm’s length to bag his

second win of the season. Davison also

scored GT spoils in the hour-long

Guards Trophy with his Elan 26R

in a race of ever-changing fortunes.

Charles Allison and Philip Nelson

finally took overall victory in Allison’s

Chevron B8 but they were under major

attack with a lap to run after John

Waggett and Peter Needham pushed

Waggett’s Lenham into contention

from the back of the grid. Sadly,

Needham was out with a lap to go after

it finally ran out of fuel. At the time,

Nelson was nursing the B8 on the last

drops in the tank. Jeremy Deeley and

Guy Sheppard deserved a podium place

after a stirring drive, but their Rawlson

misfired out of the race with two laps

to run and so it was the Chevron B8 of

Nick Thompson/Sean McLurg that

took second from the Elva Mk7S of

Nick Pancisi.

Before Saturday, Ford Mustang racer

Mark Watts had never been to the

podium, but he ended the day with a

double Historic Touring Car win. In

both races Bob Bullen snapped at the

heels of the Mustang in the corners,

only to be left for dead on the two long

straights. To his great credit, Bullen

never stopped chasing the Mustang

and the combined deficit was less than

five seconds after 40 minutes of racing.

Local ace Jeremy Clark made his

mark in 70s Road Sports with a double

win in his Lotus Elan, but his task was

eased when Charles Barter hit gearbox

trauma in the Datsun 240Z and limped

home third in race one behind Will

Leverett’s Lotus Europa. Barter

missed the second race as Clark

went clear of Leverett’s dad, Mark,

in another Elan.

John Harrison (Mallock Mk21) took

a Classic Clubmans double in what

proved a torrid day for pacesetter Mark

Charteris. A broken halfshaft in race

one left Charteris at the back of the

grid for race two, but he duly tigered

into the lead, only to have his engine

grenade after six laps.

KIVLOCHANKEEPSHISCOOLTOWIN...JUST

EIGHT-YEARWAITFORPEMBREY
RETURNENDSFORMINICLUB

Allison and Nelson took outright victory in Chevron B8

The Mini Se7en Racing Club 
returned to Pembrey Circuit for the 
first time in eight years, and did not 
disappoint in a thrilling weekend 
in south Wales. Darren Thomas 
took pole position for the opening 
Se7en series race, and despite him 
taking the win, it was a tense affair.

Max Hunter moved to the front and 

began to extend his lead, but a fifth lap 

safety car neutralised the field. When 

racing resumed, Thomas went around 

the outside of  Hunter at the Hatchets 

Hairpin, only for Hunter to nip back 

through later in the lap. 

Thomas pulled almost a carbon copy 

move at Turn 1 next time around, and 

Hunter’s mistake at Honda quickly 

settled the opening contest, although 

the duo was rarely separated by more 

than 0.5 seconds. 

In Sunday’s second race, it was a 

routine victory from sixth on the grid 

for Hunter, having taken the lead on the 

first tour, and not relinquishing position 

throughout. Joe Thompson and Daniel 

Budd completed the podium.  

The Mini Miglia championship 

also ran, with the opening race being a 

cagey 17 laps for poleman Aaron Smith. 

He led from lights-to-flag, but it was 

not comfortable in the sweltering 

conditions as Colin Peacock led a 

chasing pack, hounding the leader 

lap after lap. 

The gap between the frontrunners 

never exceeded 0.6s, but Peacock 

was unable to find a way past, with 

reigning champion Rupert Deeth 

taking the final podium spot. 

Smith doubled up in Sunday’s 

race, held in cooler conditions, with 

nearest challenger Alfie Brown 

unable to keep pace with the leader, 

finishing 5.8s down. 

Peter Hills took both Libre class wins, 

finishing 11th in the first race overall 

and 12th in the second. “Due to extra 

track time being available,” Hyundai 

Coupe Cup series director Jon Winter 

opted to run three races for the first 

time in the history of  the series. 

Steve Kite continued his winning form 

from Brands Hatch in race one, just 

holding off  Wayne Rockett by less 

than half-a-second to take his third 

successive win. However, in the second 

and top-12 reversed race three, Rockett 

was unstoppable, storming to two wins. 

Starting from 12th place in the final 

race, by the end of  lap one he was back 

at the front, leaving the rest to fight for 

second, which was taken by Kite. 

Both Division 1 and 2 of  the British 

Truck Racing Championship held 

five races apiece in Carmarthenshire, 

with Ryan Smith and Luke Garrett 

hoping to extend their championship 

leads. In Division 1, Smith’s weekend 

was nearly perfect, taking four of  the 

five available wins and a second in his 

MAN TGA in the red-flag abandoned 

fourth race, only losing out to MAN TGX 

exponent David Jenkins by two tenths.

Division 2 was more open, with three 

drivers taking class wins. Garrett 

extended his championship lead with 

two wins, a feat echoed by Brands 

winner Steve Powell (MAN TGS) 

and Craig Reid (Iveco Strallis).

Damian Longotano (Westfield SE) 

and Chris Everill (Ginetta G50) traded 

Welsh Sports and Saloons wins. 

Longotano’s win was a thrilling battle 

between the two, while Everill’s was 

more routine. 

Paul Roddison beat Jeremy Shipley 

to the flag twice to take both Mazda 

Max5 wins, being relatively 

untroubled in both events.
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y
something from this
sport, then you should
endeavour to give
something back.
That’s what I decided

to doafterIhungupmyhelmetat
theendof 2015.Now,threeyears
later,andI’mstillconstantly
amazedbythisprogramme.”

Thesmilehasn’tleftSusieWolff’s

facesincewestartedtalking.

Actually, ithasn’tdiminishedatall

sinceshearrivedatBuckmorePark.

Thesun’soutandshe’satarace

track,sothere’splentytobehappy

aboutanyway.Buttoday’sjustthat

bitextraspecial.

DaretobeDifferentisenteringits

thirdseasonof operation,andWolff

isheretooverseethefirsteventof the

yearandgetinvolvedwiththecharity

thathasblossomedfromherconcept.

D2BD – a registered charity – was

established by Wolff and former

Motor Sports Association CEO Rob

Jones and works to inspire the next

generation of female participants

in the sport. It holds multiple events

per year around the country,

offering day-long workshops to

primary schools. The days are

aimed at opening the kids’ eyes to

the opportunities in motorsport.

“There’sarealissuewiththe

p g y

number,”saysWolff.“Whetherthat’s

womenouttherecompeting,or

workingintheindustry.Therewasn’t

enoughbeingdonetoattractfemales

intomotorsport,soeffectivelythe

sportwasmissingoutonhalf of the

globalpopulation.

“Attheendof 2015IcalledRob

Jonesandwehadameetingto

discussdoingsomethingaboutit,

somethingtohelpinspirethenext

generation.I’vebeenluckyenoughto

haveagreatcareerinthissport,but

acrossallmyyearsof racingIonly

everdidoneinterviewwhereIwasn’t

askedaboutmygender,andthatto

mehighlightstheissue.

“Motorsportisamale-dominated

industry,butthatdoesn’tmean

womenarenot,orcannotbe,abig

partof it.Thesportisfacingareal

issueatthemoment,withlicence

holdernumbersfallinginmany

instancessoit’simportanttobe

proactiveanddosomethinglikethis,

otherwisenothingwilleverchange.”

Oneof thebiggestissuesfacingthis

sportisaccessibility.Upagainst

mainstreampastimeslikefootballor

tennis,motorsportismuchmore

limited–youcan’t justpullonapair

of bootsandgoanddoitatthelocal

park.Moneyisahuge,andoften

definingfactor,butD2BDknowsthis,

Thescreamsof

delightcanprobably

be heard from the 

other side of  the 

neighbouring M2 

motorway. And, likeSusie,youcan’t

help but smile at them.

A group of 10 girls are surrounding a 

scaled-down model of  an F1 car. Two 

are perched by the Pirelli-branded 

front wheels, one is on the front jack, 

three are lined up in front of  each 

wheel, and one’s on the stopwatch.

“Go,go,go!”comestheshoutfromthe

instructor.Atwhichpointthejackis

rammed under the nose, raised and the 

girls on the wheels fire up their electric 

drills – read pit guns – and remove the 

two tyres as swiftly as possible before 

they’re passed to the end of  each line 

and back, only to be re-fitted. The 

model is slammed back to the deck to a 

chorus of  gleeful cheers. 

“That one was 10.1 seconds!” comes 

the update from the timing. They’ve 

just gone fastest on the leaderboard. 

Thatpromptsthosescreams.

I’dneverbeentoaD2BDevent,and

having seen what it’s all about I’d 

recommend anyone to go. 

If  you love this sport, it’s always great 

to get that warm feeling when you get 

to share the experience with somebody 

new. Seeing the sheer excitement and 

joy on the faces of  these girls, many of  

which I’d wager wouldn’t have even 

thought twice about motorsport 

without days like this – especially that 

changing tyres could be a source of  fun! 

What’shappeninghereisagreatthing.

Andthediversityonofferisbrilliant.

The scheme isn’t telling them ‘you too 

can join our sport, all you have to do is 

get rich to join our elite little club’. 

Instead it’s throwing open doors to 

what was before perhaps a very closed 

industry. As Wolff  rightly points out, 

things won’t change overnight. Most of  

these girls won’t even start work for 

another half-decade or so. But  knowing 

schemes like this exist certainly fills 

you with positivity over the future.

Why a visit to a Dare to Be Different event is well worth your time

g j p

Take this day for example, there’s

100 girls attending, all aged between 

8-11 from 10 local primary schools. 

They’re separated into groups and 

each will go through five different 

activities. Only one of  those involves 

any actual driving – a quick blast 

around in a kart.

The other activities are designed to 

show the sheer breadth that a career 

in motorsport can offer, giving each 

child a real snapshot of  the types of  

doors that can open, especially when 

you’re not behind the wheel.

Sky Sports F1 runs a media 

workshop, where the girls can 

experience presenting and 

interviewing in front of  a camera. 

There’s a timed pitstop challenge, 

teaching teamwork and adding in a 

competitiveelement,whichmakes

pp g y

astrongeducationalelementtothe

days too, with a variety of  STEM 

(Science, Technology, Engineering 

and Mathematics) exercises, 

ensuring all D2BD days offer some 

valuable on-curriculum content. 

Then there’s fitness trainers sharing 

the appeal of  a career in sports 

sciences and the girls are even given a 

brief  CPR training course.

Presiding over the entire thing is a 

Williams F1 show car, a fitting end 

product that can be aspired to.

“This programme isn’t about just 

finding the next female F1 driver, or 

even just drivers in general, it’s about 

making the sport in all its aspects 

more accessible to girls,” adds Wolff. 

“We want to educate about all of  the 

different opportunities available. It’s 

about showcasing the already hugely 

successful women in the sport and 

using them as role models to inspire 

the next generation and give these 

girls chances that they otherwise 

probably wouldn’t have. It’s allowing 

them to think ‘I held a pit wheel gun 

and changed a wheel, or I built a 

hoverboard from base materials’. 

That perhaps allows them to see that 

they’re more capable in those areas 

than they once perhaps thought.”

The D2BD model has already been 

franchised out to Australia and 

y j

FIAhasalsotakenastronginterest,

leading to a plan to roll the scheme 

out to more countries in the future. 

The FIA has also launched its own 

Girls on Track programme, aimed at 

females aged 13-18, which can build 

on the foundations set by D2BD.

Currently D2BD mainly targets 

girls of  a primary school age, but it 

also offers a community scheme. For 

an annual fee of  £25 girls of  all ages 

can get access to a host of  additional 

opportunities, including workshop 

events, networking and competitions.

“The community aspect cannot be 

overlooked as it’s where we can reach 

out to all of  our members with 

opportunities ranging from F1 work 

placements to chances to win a tour 

of  the Ferrari factory,” says Wolff. 

“It’s the first step to help extend the 

connection with these girls as they 

get older and help to guide them into 

the sport.

“Because we work with girls of  such 

a young age, things won’t change 

from one year to the next. But this 

was always a long-term project. 

“My absolute goal is for somebody 

to be working or competing in a 

paddock somewhere in 10 years’ time 

and say they got there thanks to Dare 

to be Different. That, for me, would be 

the most gratifying thing.” 

S s e

“This is a 
long-term 

oject”

Pitstop activity tested teamwork

rts

says...

“
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O’DONO RTO
SWITC ROSS
Son of former British for Junior bid

ByHalRidge

Fourteen-year old Patrick 
O’Donovan, son of former 
British Rallycross champion Ollie 
O’Donovan, will make his rallycross 
debut in the MSA Junior Rallycross 
Championship at Croft next week. 

O’Donovan Jr, who has previously 

competed in selected autograss events, 

was forced to miss the opening two 

rounds of  the 2018 season until he had 

turned 14 years old, the category’s 

minimum age. He will make his maiden 

rallycross appearance in the third round 

driving a single-make 1300cc Suzuki Swift 

overseen by the Autopoint Specialist 

“I’m really lookingforwardtoCroft,”

said O’DonovanJr.“I’vedonequitelot

of driving in differentcarsathomeon

the farm, butI’mnottoosurewhatto

expect when Istartinrallycross.I’ve

heard quite alotfromTomConstantine

[Junior RX frontrunner]thatit’squite

similar to autograssracingwhenthe

tracks are wet,butI’mnottoosurehow

I’m going to doonthedrygraveland

Tarmac to startwithbecauseI’ve

not raced on thatbefore.Iactuallyjust

can’t wait to getstarted.”

NorwegianMariusSolbergHansen

won the Juniorseason-openerat

rstonewhileConstantinewon

dtwo.O’Donovanwill joinanother

Supercardriver’soffspringcompeting

inJuniorRXthisyear,MatildaProcter,

daughterof multipleBritishRXevent

winnerKevin.

O’Donovan’sfather,Olliesaid:“We’re

veryfortunatetohaveGrahamRodemark

[AutopointSEownerandengineer]

involvedintheproject,whoIknow

canproducegreatyoungdriversand

frontrunningcars.Patrick’sdonequite

abitof drivingathomebutracingin

rallycrossisnewforhimsothereis

absolutelynopressureorexpectation

fromus,Iwanthimtogooutthereand

enjoyit. If hedoes,Ithinkhecandowell.”

RolandUglowand IanWright

were the class of the field at the 

Pennine Sporting Trial 

finishing within a point of 

each other and 25 ahead of the 

third-placed driver.

Uglow returned, with Laura 

Wilks passengering, to take his 

first win of the season after

Wright had led following round

one. Wright retook top spotwith

one  round to go, but two great

climbs by Uglow earned himthe

win for the third successiveyear.

Boyd Webster completed

the podium just ahead of Stuart

Beare, whose third roundwas

costly following the morning’s

drizzle. Richard Sharp overcame

a recent engine problem to

finish fifth, just ahead of top

clubman and live-axle runner

Jeff Armistead. 

Julian Fack tied with Mike

Salton a couple of points back

in seventh. Pat Henson won the 

intermediate independent 

class in a good 10th overall, 

with Arthur Carroll being best 

intermediate live-axle entrant. 

Duncan Stephens

Results
Pennine Sporting Trial
Organiser: Airdale and Pennine Motor Club 
When: April 22 Where: Longnor, Derbyshire 
Starters: 24
1 Roland Uglow/Laura Wilks (Crossle) 
34 marks; 2 Ian Wright/Alex Hill (Sherpa Indy) 
35 marks; 3 Boyd Webster/Tim Barrington 
(Crossle); 4 Stuart Beare/Arthur Carroll 
(Sherpa Indy); 5 Richard Sharp/Joe Sharp 
(Cartwright); 6 Jeff Armistead/Stephen 
Postelthwaite (Hutton); 7Julian Fack/
Callum Pritchett (Crossle); 8 Mike Salton/
Tom Walker (Concord);  9 Peter Fensom/Liz 
Fensom (Hamilton); 10 Pat Henson/Peter 
Henson (Crossle).

O’Donovan Jr’s

new machine

ROUND-UP

SPORTING S

Hot Rods: Lochgelly
By Mikey Godfrey

Organiser: Hardie Race Promotions When: April 21
Where: Lochgelly, Fife Starters: 30

Formercircuit racerShaneBland
claimedafaultlessvictory in
the2018NationalHotRod
EuropeanChampionship.

Agiantentryof 30carsmadethe

triptotheLochgellyvenuetoracefor

thefirsttitleof 2018andthechance

toweartheprestigiousredandyellow

chequeredroof forthenext12months.

Heatonegotoff toarockystartwitha

bigcomingtogetheronthebackstraight

causinglotsof damage.Thatcollision

resultedinaprematureearlyendto

theeveningforNorthernIrishmen

GaryWilsonandShaneMurrayand

itleft localmanBillyBonnarwithlots

of worktodobeforethenextrace.

AdamHylandsrestartedtheracefrom

poleandtookacommandingflag-to-flag

victoryaheadof BlandandGlennBell.

Theheattwovictorywentto

OxfordshiremanJasonKew.After

damageinthefirstheat,hesteered

hisVauxhalltoavictorydespitecoming

underlotsof pressurefromdefending

EuropeanchampionCarlWaller-

Barrettintheclosinglapsastheypicked

theirwaythroughthebackmarkers.

KymWeaverroundedoutthetopthree

withDerekMartinandChrisHairdin

fourthandfifth.

Heatthreegotoff toanexcitingstart

whenpolesitterStevenArmitfailedto

moveasthegreenflagdropped.Luckily

everyoneavoidedhimandthecarslined

upagainforasecondattempt.Everyone

gotmovingthistimeanditdidn’ttake

BriSCA F1: Sheffield
By Colin Casserley

Organiser: Startrax When: April 22 Where: Owlerton Stadium,
Sheffield Starters: 32

StuartSmithJrisinarichveinof form

rightnow.HiswinonSundayatSheffield

washissecondconsecutivevictoryon

shaleandhisthirdwininfourmeetingson

theloosesurface.ItwasSmith’sfirstwin

atSheffieldsincehetookvictoryinthe

finalthereinMay2007.

RickyWilsonledfromthedropof the

greenflagwithLukeDennisclosebehind.

Theduoopenedupahalf-a-straightlead

beforeBenHurdmancloutedthefenceon

thehomestraight.Hiscarwasstranded

ontheracinglineandthatbroughtout

theyellowflags.

Ontherestart,WilsonandDennis

tangledandthatallowedMarkGilbank,

SmithJrandDanJohnsonthroughto

takeupthetopthreepositions.

Theracewashaltedagainatthehalfway

pointwhenMarkWoodhullrolledhis

machine.Theshakendriversaid:“Igot

squeezedintothefence:Ihadnowhere

togo.IamOKthoughandthecarisn’t

toobadlydamaged.”

Attherestart,SmithJrclosedinon

Gilbankandthenpuntedtheleaderwide

onTurn1.Smithassumedcontroland

Johnsonsnuckbyintosecond.Although

Johnsongainedsomedistanceonthe

leaderhewasn’tabletogetcloseenoughto

dislodgehimandthepositionsremained

thesameuntilthechequeredflag.

“Iprobablydidn’thavethequickestcar

andIknewIhadtotakemyopportunity

tomoveGilbankwhenitcame,orhe

wouldhavegotaway,”saidSmith.

SecondplacemanJohnsonsaid

afterwards:“Ithinkwewereallabout

equal.Atthemid-pointof theracewe

wereallstayingthesamedistancefrom

eachother.Towardstheendof theraceI

triedtodriveintothecornersabitharder

toseeif thatwouldhelp.Itdidalittlebit

butIwasnotabletogetcloseenough.”

Results
1 Stuart Smith Jr; 2 Dan Johnson; 3 Mark Gilbank; 4 Frankie Wainman
Jr ; 5 Paul Hines; 6 James Morris; 7 Danny Wainman; 8 Will Hunter;
9 Frankie Wainman Junior Jr; 10 Luke Dennis.

Bland finally lands a big
onewith European spoils

Smith keeps the momentum flowing with victory

EUROPEAN HOT ROD CHAMPIONSHIP BRISCA F1

local man Robert McDonald long 

to work his way up into the lead, 

something he then extended every 

lap until the chequered flag. Chris 

Crane took a well-deserved second 

place and, after a massive effort back 

in the pits, Bonnar took third. 

Waller-Barrett was on pole for the 

final with McDonald next to him, ahead 

of  Bland and John Christie on row two. 

Waller-Barrett took the lead at the flag 

before quickly losing out to Bland, who 

powered through to take up the running 

at the front. After grabbing top slot, 

he simply drove off  into the distance.

The pack was left to fight over the 

other podium positions. Waller-Barrett 

held off  Christie, who was also under 

increasing pressure from Martin, 

McDonald and Hylands.

Christie eventually managed to 

squeeze past Waller-Barrett, who 

started to slip back before pulling off  

with mechanical problems. That left 

Hylands on the bumper of  Christie’s 

Ford Fiesta, before he lost out on third 

place to McDonald. The latter had 

dropped to seventh at one point but 

came charging back up the order. 

All of  that was happening in Bland’s 

rear-view mirror and he zoomed off  

to his first major title. It means he also 

follows in the footsteps of  his father 

Gordon, who was the 1979 European 

champion. The winner said: “I had 

the balls to make a change [to the car] 

for this race and it worked.”

Results
Heat 1: 1 Adam Hylands (Vauxhall Tigra); 2 Shane Bland (Vauxhall 
Tigra); 3 Glenn Bell (Vauxhall Tigra); 4 Carl Sloan (Vauxhall Tigra); 
5 John Christie (Ford Fiesta); 6 Carl Waller-Barrett (Vauxhall 
Tigra); 7 Derek Martin (Vauxhall Tigra); 8 Terry Hunn (Mazda 
RX-8); 9 Chris Crane (Vauxhall Tigra); 10 Jamie McCurdy (Ginetta 
G40R). Heat 2: 1 Jason Kew (Vauxhall Tigra); 2 Waller-Barrett; 
3 Kym Weaver (Vauxhall Tigra); 4 Martin; 5 Chris Haird (Vauxhall 
Tigra); 6 Jim Cowie (Vauxhall Tigra); 7 Billy Wood (Vauxhall Tigra); 
8 Rob McDonald (Vauxhall Tigra); 9 Gavin Murray (Vauxhall Tigra); 
10 Colin Smith (Vauxhall Tigra). Heat 3: 1 McDonald; 2 Crane; 
3 Billy Bonnar (Vauxhall Tigra); 4 Murray; 5 Christie; 6 Bland; 
7 Smith; 8 Steven Armit (Vauxhall Tigra); 9 Hunn; 10 Sloan. 
Final: 1 Bland; 2 Christie; 3 McDonald; 4 Hylands; 5 Haird; 6 
Weaver; 7 Hunn; 8 Sloan; 9 Smith; 10 McCurdy.

Tigra man went 

well clear in the final

ReigningRX2InternationalSeries

championCyrilRaymondwillgraduate

toSupercarfromthenextroundof

theEuropeanRallycrossChampionship

inBelgium,racingaRedBull-backed

Peugeot208Supercar.

RaymondbeatBritishRallycross

championDanRooketotheRX2title

lastseason,drivingfortheOlsbergsMSE

team.ItwashissecondWorldRXsupport

categorycrowninsuccessionandhe

hasalsowontheGlobalRallycross

ChampionshipLitescategory.Hehasnow

partedwayswithOMSEtoraceaPeugeot

intheremainingfourroundsof EuroRX.

“I’msohappythatIwillbelaunching

myseasonintheEuroRXseriesin

BelgiumasanofficialRedBulldriver,”

hesaid.“Iwillbeaimingatracing

foreventwinsineachof thefour

remainingeventsof theseason.”

TheFrenchmanwillalsocompete

intheGermanroundof WorldRXat

Estering,whereheracedaFordFiesta

SupercarforOMSEin2016ashisRX2

title-winningprizedrive.“Thisisastep

towardsWorldRX.Iammorethanready

forit,havingpreparedallwinter,”hesaid.

“ThankstoOlsbergsMSEforbelievingin

meandgivingmemyfirstexperience.”

Raymondhaspreviouslywonroundsof

FrenchRXinaPeugeot208Supercar.

Raymond to tackle Euro
field in a Peugeot 208

Ollie and Patrick O’Donovan

Winner: Bland

Raymond will tackle the Euros

Stuart Smith Jr took his chance to nudge his way to the lead when it came
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The unquenchable spirit of the driver

Rich Cranston caught this famous Brabham being shaken down at Donington Park

Sam Nudd captured this packed-out Caterham grid from Agostini at Snetterton recentlyPorsche woe at Brands, taken by Gary Hill

Ilkley’s Jubilee Rally, from Chris Noble

A sideways Sunbeam, from Jason Austin

Alex Ireland was at the Knockhill opener

Sporting trial fun, by Duncan Stephens

Ben Lawrence caught this classic Mk2

Richard Salisbury from Rallynuts event

Sam Nudd’s leaping MX-5 at Snetterton

Probably the biggest news story of last season, in motorsporting terms at least, was Fernando Alonso’s attempt at the Indy 500. And he w
no doubt be in the spotlight again when he steps into the cockpit of a Toyota World Endurance Championship machine for his multiple ra
this year. 

It always creates interest and it’s a mark of any driver’s competitive spirit. Britain has its own version in Andrew Jordan, who has never shied away from a 
challenge – even when Motorsport News offers him the most outrageous cars to test. His passion for rallycross, the category he grew up in, has always bee
strong and it has never been far from his mind. So when it was announced that the UK round of the World Rallycross Championship was switching from Lyd
Hill to Silverstone, we were all hanging on for the 2013 British Touring Car champion to tie up a deal. And finally, it has happened. 

If there wasn’t already reason enough to head to May’s Speedmachine event, things have just ramped up a little more. 
Matt James, Editor (Twitter: @MattJMNews)

There is always something irresistible about a racing driver swapping disciplin

ART EDITOR MIKE STOKOE’S

FAVOURITE OF 
THE WEEK!

NEW
WEBSITE
motorsport-news.co.uk
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PLUS: ALL THE USUAL NEWS,VIEWS AND REPORTS

NEXT WEEK OUT WEDNESDAY, MAY 2

LISTINGS

RACING
SATURDAY/SUNDAY

DoningtonPark,Leics
BTCCmeeting:BTCC,F4,Carrera
Cup,ClioCup,GinettaGT4,Ginetta
JuniorStartsSaturday, racing from
1445hrs (qualifying from0930hrs)
Sunday, racing from0925hrs
Admissionadult£34,under13 free
Webmsv.com
Contact08434539000

Rockingham,Northants
F3/GTmeeting:BritishGT,British
F3,GinettaGT5,VW,GinettaRacing
DriversClubStartsSaturday, racing
from1345hrs (qualifying from
0900hrs)Sunday, racing from
0900hrsAdmission£17
Web rockingham.co.uk
Contact08701660438

BrandsHatch,Kent
MGCCmeeting:TinTops,MGCup,
MGMetro,MidgetsandSprites,
BCV8, Iconic50s,MGTrophy,Triple
M,EquipeGTS,EquipePre ’63
StartsSaturday, racing from1220hrs
(qualifying from0900hrs)Sunday,
racing from1140hrs (qualifying from
1000hrs)Admissionadult£16,
under13 freeWebmsv.com
Contact08434539000

Anglesey,NWales
BRSCCmeeting:FF1600,TVR,
FiestaST-XR,AlfaRomeo,FunCup,
CivicCup,KartsStartsSaturday,
racing from1055hrs (qualifying from
0900hrs)Sunday, racing from
1020hrs (qualifying from0900hrs)

TV GUIDE

The latest instalment of the

Great History of the Le

Mans 24Hours comes from

1996, as Porsche returned and

looked to take its 14th outright

win (Thursday, 0800-0900hrs).

For the best racing action

arguably anywhere in theUK,

watch the first round of the

British Racing and Sports Car

Club’sNational Formula

Ford Championship from

Silverstone (Thursday,

1630-1700hrs).

Relive the first round of the

BlancpainGT Series

Endurance Cup fromMonza

(Friday, 1345-1515hrs).

HeadDownUnder for round

four of theAustr

Supercar Championship

fromPhillip Island (Saturday,

2030-2230hrs).

And finally, get in themood

forRally Argentinawith the

1988 running (Sunday, 0830-

0930hrs), as local hero Jorge

Recalde tried to become the

first Argentinewinner of

he event.

LIVE TV LIVE F

LIVE WRC

AdmissionAdult£15child free
Webangleseycircuit.com
Contact01407811400

RALLY
SATURDAY

Carlisle,Cumbria
Pirelli InternationalRally

Starts0730hrs
Admission free
Webpirelliinternationalrally.co.uk

SUNDAY
EpyntMilitaryRanges,

Powys
DixiesHistoricChallenge

Starts1000hrs
Admission free
Webdixieschallenge.com

SPORTINGSCENE
SATURDAY

King’sLynn,Norfolk
BriSCAF1

Starts1730hrs
AdmissionTBC
Webbrisca.com

SATURDAY/SUNDAY
Prescott,Glos

BritishHillclimbChampionship

Starts0900hrsbothdays
AdmissionAdultSaturday£12/
Sunday£15,under14 free
Webbritishhillclimb.co.uk

Detailscorrectat timeofpress,but

pleasecheckbefore travelling

FormulaE:Paris
Race:Saturday,1430-1630hrs

5Spike/1630-1800hrsEurosport2
(delayed)

Formula2:Baku
Race1:Saturday,0855-1010hrs,

SkySportsF1
Race2:Sunday,1005-1105hrs,

SkySportsF1

WTCR:Hungaroring
Race1:Sunday,0900-1015hrs,

Eurosport2
Race2:Sunday,1430-1530hrs,

Eurosport2
Race3:Sunday,1530-1645hrs,

Eurosport2

BTCC:DoningtonPark
All theaction:Sunday,1040-

1820hrs, ITV4

NASCAR:Talladega
Race:Sunday,1830-2330hrs,

PremierSports

Porsche at ’96 Le Mans

Epynt Military Ranges Rally will take place this weekend

The Formula 4 field will race at Donington, supporting BTCC

BRITISH GT AND BRITISH F3 ROCKINGHAM REPORT

F1 AZERBAIJAN GP
CAN HAMILTON 
AND MERCEDES 
BOUNCE BACK 
IN BAKU?

Norris leads F2 standings

Azerbaijan Grand 
Prix 
Sky Sports F1 HD coverage 

Drivers’ press conference: 
Thursday, 1200-1300hrs 

FP1: Friday, 0945-1150hrs 
FP2: Friday, 1345-1550hrs 
Team principals’ press 

conference: Friday, TBC 
The F1 Show: Friday, TBC 
FP3: Saturday, 1045-1215hrs 

Qualifying: Saturday, 1300-
1545hrs 

Race: Sunday, 1130-1610hrs 
Highlights: Sunday, 2330-0030hrs

Channel 4 HD

FP1: Friday, 0955-1145hrs 
FP2: Friday, 1355-1535hrs
FP3: Saturday, 1055-1225hrs 
Qualifying: Saturday, 1255-

1545hrs 
Race: Sunday, 1200-1630hrs

Rally Argentina
BT Sport

Saturday

End of day 1 review:  1230-
1300hrs, BT Sport 2

SS10: Saturday, 1300-1400hrs, 
BT Sport 2

SS14: Saturday, 1800-1900hrs, 
BT Sport ESPN

Sunday

End of day 2 review: Sunday, 
1230-1300hrs, BT Sport 2

SS16: Sunday, 1300-1400hrs, 
BT Sport 2

SS18: Sunday, 1600-1730hrs, 
BT Sports ESPN

Monday

End of day 3 review: Monday, 
0930-1000hrs, BT Sport 1

Red Bull TV

End of day 1 review: Saturday, 
0200-0230hrs

SS14: Saturday, 1845hrs
End of day 2 review: Sunday, 

0200-0230hrs
End of day 3 review: Monday, 

0200-0230hrs

Channel 5

Highlights: Tuesday, 1900-2000hrs 

End of day 
reviews

Day 1: Saturday, 0930-1000hrs
Day 2: Sunday, 0930-1000hrs
Day 3: Monday, 0930-1000hrs

BTCC
HEADS TO
DONINGTON PARK

OGIER AND CO. TACKLE

RALLY ARGENTINA




















